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CHAPrER .I 
INTRODUCTION 
Overall Scope of Research 
The aim of this study .was to_ inv~stigate. _the metabolic ,and genetic 
characteristics of a. previously isolated g:ro11p of mutants .of Pseudo:rnomis 
aer>µginosa. Thes.e mutants had been isolated by Cowen ( 1) by .treatment 
of _the wild· type!• aeruginosa, strain 1, with n.5otroso'guanidine as the. 
mutagenic a.gent; They were chosen for further study ;l)ecause they seem,-
eq to possessunusua,l defects. Fi~ty-:five organism~ in this series 
all.seemed to possess iclentical.defects, ·so .far as studied. They bad 
beer1 iso_lat~d originally as mutants. unal;>le to use glycerol, :t:,ut they 
werie also ,unable to griow on minimal medium co;ntaining_ glucose. This 
lack of abilii:;y to :gr>ow on glucose. could be .r>emedied ,by ·the addition 
of yeast extract, which allowed,gr>owth to a level limited by the amount. 
of yeast extriact adq.ed~ Yet the addition of yeast extrc1-ct _failed to 
a+low gr>owth on glycer>oL , Als.o, the origanisrns had, loi;i.t the abiHty .to 
g:rio~ on .mannitol. 
Another. interesting chariacteriistic of these origanisms was -,the 
cqmplete absence of lysis on exposurie of the cells. to 13 diff,erient 
st~ains of P. · aeriuginoscbpba.g~:i- Thus phage riesistanqe .was also. 
apparie:qtly rielated to _the otper> mutationa.l changes. 
It was felt tqat these ,mutants war>rianted.additional inv:estigatiqn 
ii::i. orideri to f4r1tberi c::hariacteriize their .defec.ts, esp,ecially with respect 
1 
.. · .•... to the ,yea:st extiia,ct :reqt{irement; ,: P~s$ i:t>ly oth~.r · 4efe.cts w,ere also .. 
present tha,,t w9µld. be useful .,in !'ll,r.the:ti ·studies. of m~\abo:Lic. ;atbwa;s ··. 
·· ... '.' ·;.·,·. 
·., o:b co:qt~ol ;nr~chanisrii,s. they might..also be useful·: in genetic, st:1,1,dies · .. · 
.. . .. '. . .. ' . . . . . .. . ... 
· . wi t{i :Ps eudoin~nas . i~vol V ~tpg geriet ~~ ·cen i;rol in an: orgapisYn in v,hi ch. many . • • . 
· .. relate·,:1. Ioct<haye been · :repo:r.ted Jo 'l)·e µnJ,.inJ~ed ~ since_ m4clj of . our .. know-
. . ·. . . . . . .. . . 
: . . . . 
l.~clge .of genetic._qoiltrol .mec1gi.nism,s ··has, 'been obta_ined, Cfrow Escperi;~hi&.· · 
.·.·· ·. ·- . ·. . 
·. CO;\.i, .. in .rJhlch :r~l~ted loci: have heen.·· :fc;mnq ·. to:· b~ link.ad iri,:ll)OSi;, Ca,Se$ ~ .· 
S~ch studies could proye °.f ,13Qm~ ,;~:lll:~ ... i~i:;discoyeri,_Ilg ]>OS~i~le new 
coqtrol ·mechp.nisms·· sipce ·. Pseudomortas belongs to· a/d~fferent famj.ly th,a,n . 
. th:a,t on whiqh es1:1.en£ially ill: of -pu~ pres·e~t concepts .are.based. De-
·.·· ta,iled knowleqg~' c,f compara,ble m~bJ:i.anism~ in. th_e two. ll,nre.lated families 
m~y be· important 1n ·att,eriipts , to '.~x.tr~polate ·. facts and theories re],.evarit 
. . ~ .... 
. : . . . ... · .. · ... ·: ·:. ·-
to,~4p~phia.J.. :~Y~~ems. .tp tho·.se ,of. highe:t a11ima+s\·' 
· G~ycevol Degrada1:.j.OA .. •·· · 
Two···princi:ple paJ:l'lway~ :f.OI' .the',1,ttil.i,zation. of glycerol in .bacteria., 
a:re known Jsee :t&~ure 1). : in one pathway ,/gly'cer1oi is first phosi:>ho""'. 
ry+e1t:ed to iJ.yceropho~Plia,t.e ·· befqre. okida~ion to" dihy<lro~)'acetone 
.. "" .• . . - •' .• ,. .. . .. '·, . ·.. . ,. ··.· . . . 
p_hosp~ate.' '.· rn: :tlje 'qther' gly,c~rol .is first oxidi;z;ed to dil'iyo.roxyc:tce-< 
. . ·' . .. . ' ;, .· . . :.;. . - . . :·, -:·· .. ' 
. . toi:l,e, then pbospborylated: to·.form·diqydrox:y~¢et.qhe phosp~ate; ····The, 
.. cirh;dro,}{yac:~t~ri.e pJ;los.pJ1ate,,:~o for>m~d:;iii eifpe~;pase ±s the~. copvert~d., 
· iI1to . glycera+d~hyde~3-'-pho~phate ai;id ·. proC!eecis thrq.ugh .the usual·.' gly¢b"'.' 
. ,·· . ,·. . 
·· 1ftic scheme' .CEl)1Pden7Meyerqof',Par1;1~~ pa,thwBY) .• .. The ,fi;ist; .pat~way .. h~is ,' 
peen ,d;e~onstrcli;ed· in Mycqpac::teriU,In' ·:~'"\;reptococqus .,faE)caJl? ,; ; Es¢heric}:iia . 
. . • ·. . • • . - ...•. :' • . .. "". .. • • . ... ,'. • i· .. , . .., • : • ' . . . 
f:~~ncli}~ a,~d. Ae:robac1:e~ ;=tE?rOgeiles_.(2) "an4 cllso .:in E. cq~i (3) ,' The 
seco11d pa:t:hj,~y , ..J:ias. :PElen· .fo4nd ;irr Aq~t.~b_a.9~er,,?~l:>~~Y;dan$· a:p.d}~<> 
CH 20H 
I 
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Figure 1. Major Pathways for Glycerol Metabolism in 
Bacteria 
3 
aerogenes ( 2), . and al.so in !! coli ( 4). , Lin et al.~ ( 5} have reported 
.the oc-cure~ce .of both pathways i:n a striain of A. aerioge:nes ~ 'rhis 
. • . . I 
4 
orga:n,isrri .contains an NAD...,J,inl<ed glycerol dehydrpger:iase w);lich . .i,s induced 
by growth ·on glycerol. under. anaerobic · conditii:ms ! , A dif:,ferent glycer-
. . . . . . 
ophosphate dehyd_rogenase, which does no.t require NAD ,, is active under 
aerobic con.ditiqns and converts glycerophosphate into dil?,ydroxyacetone 
phosphate~ 
Different pathways have. been desc:r:>il:,ed for E. co.l;.i by.di~ferent 
investigators~ Asnis a,nd Bro.die ( 4) report,ed that. dihydroxyacetone 
was ·formed by extracts·., but i11~luded no data, on growth, condi tiqns of 
the -cells.~ Koch et al. ( 3) reported more recently that ·the: aerobic.· 
· pathway proceeds vi.a a-glycerophosphate, and that .. the anaerobic pa,th-:-
way .. is ··abse.nt., 
Cowen {i). has . shown the ,pathway in ~·~ aeruginosa, to. be. t);le same 
as that; fou11d in -~· coli. by Koch et al, ( 3), i1wolving glycerol kinase, 
a non-NAD-'linkec:l L-a-glyce:riop;h.osphate d,ehydrog:eriase,, and, triose phos-, 
phate i.somerase. . However, .. he found :no perm.ease present in -P, . aerugino~a · 
for ;a-glycerophosphate, as, shown, by. tli.e inability of ,cells to use, ,tl;lis · 
compound . ;for g:rowth. I:n .. this respect, .!:_. aeru,gi11osa, cliffers frolll; ~~ 
coli, i:n which a· specific transport mechanism fo_r uptake. of 1-a-
glycerophospl;late is induced by L-a ... glycerophosphate '·{ 3 ,6) ~ 
Methioni11e Biosynthesis 
..... ; 
The ,pa,thway for synthesis of metl;1,ionine ir:i. :E. c~li is shovfn i:q 
. Eigµre . 2 ~· Aspa,rti,c acid,· is converted to ai;;paritic-13;-semiaid,ehyd.e an.cl, 
thep. to homoserine, which 1reacts with suc_cinylcoenzyT!}e :A to form 
0-succinylhomoseriine~ Tpe.succinyl moiety ii;; replaced, by· cystei:ne to 
. S;...S · .. ··. SH · 
CH=O 
! ' 
.. ctt2 : 
i ' 
CHNH 
. . I . . ; ,2 ·. . .. 
.. ••... COOR . ·. 
aspartic-S-lsemi~ldehyde 
"" NADPH 
NADH_ 
b:b 
, CH20ff SC¢A 
'. I j: . ·.·.. . I . · J .. ·. .. i 
. . H;c/8.2 . ·:~<: " ~H 2< . CH:/ . C=O 
tt 2Nitc ,CrINH2~. cHNH 2 -., ... ·c11:H.•N_V.i-.,.• ... · ..·· tH.·-
·. I I ··. ·. I · · , 'I 2 . 
Hooe. COOR. . COOH .. .. COOH , c. 1:12· 
. . +·' . ··.· . '. 1· 
cystine, .. ,;cyste~ne ... ··· .. , .•: homo:;;erine , .. ·.. . 
1~;;:ido~al P~~ ' '~ ..... :.· u··· ~::~i1 .. CoA. 
· ·'-s~cH ... . . . 
· · 2 ' O.=C._0..;CH ·· . 
· .1 I . ~ · .· · · 2 
H2C CH2 'H b- CH·. 
·5 
H. 'N.:·H .. CI. c1HN.H. . ·t· • . 2 ·. - ' 2·1: . 2 . 
. : ·• 2 .. - - .. 2· ... ·· .· cys eine . H . . CHNH. 
··.· .... · ~y=~:~1~:~~:~:n~:• ····· O-~u~~~~i;o%~~:ine 
.· SH·_ Pyridoxal· P0 4 _. 
~iH2 ... •. 
COOH 
.. hotnocystein;e_ 1. OH-methyl-THFA . _ .4 ATP 
r-B12 Enzymes involved:.> 
NADH 1. homoserlne s1.1ccinyJ,.ase. 
CH3 ·. 2. cy$tathionine ... y,,,;· · 
I · .·-. synthase· . ·. ·. · 
. s. ' . - . , . 
. I . . ·. 3, 8-cystat~ionas~ . .· . . 
CH,2 · :If~ ~ol'!}ocys-:tei!le m~thylase .·· ·· 
'~; . '. . . 
· .. CttNH • .. 
. ,. 2, 
COCH·· 
' methi~nine .·· ' 
. ·. ·: . ' ··. 
F_igt.i,~e 2, Methionine · :fli:l.thway in Ei;J chericl:i-~a coli · 
6 
. . 
·. fotim cysta~hio:ri},;le\ . Cyst~thionirte is then brokep. ~fown int<!:! .homo-
and. NH3 , and holil_oc:ysteine is . .converted to inethiqnine. 
. ' ' . . . ·,. . •' ' ,. '· . . 
Th~· p;e~-ence of O~S,uccj,nylhb:moserine. as a.n_i:~termediate in the ; . 
cc:invers3.oi;i o:f hdmqserine to cystathi~n,ine. has •peen ~nowil 'f'or :a comp~r·~ 
ativ·e.ty §lhoi>t letjgth o:f _ti,me,, In 1961, R~wbury (7)and$.mith (8) in-; 
. . . . 
dlqated 1:hat mQJ:>e · :than one ~nzyme .was COJ:lC~renq with •the· formation Of 
. . . . · .. 
cyl:!tath,Tonine from llo~oserine ~nd. cysteine :in b0tp 'E~ col4 .ah¢!, Sal~o.."" . 
· .• n~li~, typhiinu:du~.: In 1964, Ro-wbur~i and Woods (9) 'pi'~sented stropg . 
'· . '· -. - . ·. . " ... " ..... . . ' . . .. . . .. . .. -··· .. · ·, ... , 
eviderfoe. th&i: O-S,uccinyll1.9mpse:ripe ~a~ ... tl:J.e• j;~.termediate fq~med in E ,•. 
··· .. ~oli. ·rt· was also determi~~d tha,i NJ;~ccipyl~e>moserJne:w~tild nqt ·~ . 
. f~n,c.tic;m as the .inter~ed.iate .(10>, O'.'.'.su.cciny;I.ho~ose;ine was \il;led: much 
.•..• 'm9re· ;eadily '·than homoserine ,in the. :syni:hesis· oi. homocyste.tne ,(11). 
(by the,;same ::s;et of reactio11.s) ),y bacteria, ... ··I~·,tlle.(:!a$e: of. yeastC·~nd', 
'· \ .- ,. 
· ... · NeUr>os~o;ra, acetyihomos~r~tle ;r>epla:c·~s: :the· 0-'.succirtylhb~~se±iine· foµnci •.. 
. iri- bacter>i_a c1i_,12 ~:L3)', :~ncl :t;l}e~e. co~~.our,id~ may;, ne:>t,_be. s?bstituted,:for: .... 
each 9the:r;:i ~ cy~tathiori.fne· has been, conf'irm~d a.s. an 'in:tepmediate in 
m.e~h40Il~ne biosynthesis. irt ,NeU+.'OSpor~ a],s¢, (14),,. 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ~. ' . . 
The.ertzyliie·8~CY!3't;athiortc!.S~ has heen shotvn,iin·E, cqli•fo cleave, 
. cysta.thioni~eto·f0rm1io;ocys.teiPe and:· simt11taneousiy. t~. deami.nat~ tlle 
three-carbon ·~nit to f~r~:Pyruvate ~ncl ammo~ia,· one Inole of ~~ch per -· 
• '· •. • . . • • :· .. ·, . ·.· .i, • ••· .• 
'mol~ o:f' 6ystathio:n,ine; witq•·th~i on~ enzyme ;responsibl~ ·fo:t> ·.a:t-1 9.~ theS,$ 
·'. : ' ... · . . . . . . 
functio~s {l5). Yeast ~nd Neu:rospdr>a have beep:sh6wn Capable ,6fthe 
above ~eactio:n, and i:p:c:iddit:i.qn th,ey ~a~.dle~v~ cystathionine ,into ,cys~.·· 
. . . ., .. · .. ·::: ·,. -':.: '; 
teine a,11d a-kei;obutyrate .( 16) ~ t>1.i' thj,s second ;r,eaction' although p:tl~, 
. . : ·' . . ., · ... ·.·. . . . ·. . . . .· ·' .. 
. . . ... 
· s~pt ~n rni;i.mma.l,!3/ has not' peen s_howil in. bactefia and is c6nsi<i;ped 'to 
be ab$en:'t~ 
7 
. Trarisductionk. and Genetic. $tudies With·. rseudomq11a~ · 
TJ:ie two methqqs most generally used ill genE)tic .studies with ba,~te"'." . 
•··.·.pi~ ,afe corijugatio~ anq :,transduction .. ·. Tr~nsd~ction · is tl1e ·in~thoi ~ost 
frequ_ent+y us,ed in p. aert.igiposa _sil:ice· n,o system has been _worked. ciut, 
as completel~ as in E~. co],i .for ~onjqgatiop • 
. ·.·." ··.· ~ -~:·.·. -',- ·· ... ' 
Since itwas first describeci by. Zinder and Lederbe:rg (17), .trans-
ductio11· ha.s been a va1~ab1e g;en~t±c· .tqoJ. •.. •. ··Because on1Y .a sma11· pie,ce 
of DN~ is. invplyed in ,the transfer, ,tr~nsduc±ion J~L very ·useful' for·. 
studyipg ~hqrt seg~entS.·.Qf th~ ,chromoso1Ae· •.• For' this·, ~e~s~~ it: i$.the 
metpod ~f ch~i<;:e £or studying the _lqcaJizElq arrangement of the ~enes on 
the :chr>bmosonJ:e and .their ·1ocation witt\ :i;>especf to one another and · 
.. th~refore . is ·especially. Useful in . ,de~ermini11g linkage ·relatforiships 
. ' :f<?I' ·reJ.ctteg. 10ci; ... 
. · 'i'n~ acthai i'e#gtli• of flie ''.DNA s'egment .. .tnbor:porat·eci 1durinf tr~.ns·~ 
. du~tion .is, not,known,,·bu_t in 'E ~: coli tennox ~18}: has· de~onstrat,ed 
,, ~-<··~_ ... '· - ) .· .. :,.·' .... 
. . . ·:·. '• . ,.· .· . .' . 
cotransduct.iori, .bf, ,up to ,:fou; rriarkers L . Y:qria ( 19) showed ,,that t:ransduc~ 
tiohal,, ~nalysis wa$ ,capab.le of, di,~t.i11g~ishing groups bf mutari:t:~ with · 
blcH:ks iri different reac;:ti,on' steps_ i~ :·a .Pathway •. : .. T~~hsc,i:uction within. a 
singl¢ .strain of F, · aer~gi~o~a ~as r~p~rtei in 1958 t20) ,: and several· 
wo:rkeps hav.e · used t:rarisd1,1ct:'iori .tc:, gI'ouP · m)Jtap..ts ~£ P •. aer1;1gino$a 
.: ·. ·, .. . .. ···· ......... : .·.,; . ,:, . ' .. ~ ,,., '. 
·· · a119- :to' inyestigate linkage of. reJ,.'ated lqc,i', soi:neti,µies, iri conjunction 
. - . \ . .. .· .... ·,. 
w1th growth ai;id 'cr,ossfeedip.g da:ta .. 
' .. · . . . .. . . ',. - ' 
· After the .is0;Lai:ion of pha,ge::f.i:r~ (2'.l ,22}} and the· clemonst:ratiqn. ·· 
that .it, W~S ,su,i taple for ii~e s~ptict~r_~ .. studipf' tP~ :p. •' aerugin~sa: .· 
c:hr0nioso~e · {23 )~ sieve;al studies, "1e';r'1p. a.cm.$..• <. These ,lriclµ¢~d groupini?; .of 
. mutant~ witl1, is·o];~uciiie-v~line. ;def t~i~nci~s,· (2'+.) ; . a;l,lant,oin m~tants { 25), : 
.8 •. 
. .· .. ·. ·. · .. · ... ····: _.·.. : .·· .·.··· '. . .·.· . 
acetate. ~md a;c;:eta,11_d;de muta.nt;s ( 26 ;27), histidi~e JnutanJs. ( 28 /~9},· and· 
. ·. . .·.. ·. 
·methionine ;m~ta,ots (.30}.: With ;f~w exceptio~s:, m~s:t,af tl1e w9:rk·:agr,,eec;L 
. . . .. ·• .. .· .... : ·. . . . : _.-
wi-i:q repa:rts .of Hal,laway ·and· co~workers ( 23,3·1) tlla:t ,re.l,ated .io.ci were· 
unl.inked, in p.; aerugfoosa·in the "irastmajority of 6ases.·· Many o:f these 
:·.studies.· had j_nsJf:fid,ent data· •. tb chazl~cterize. the. to1:a,l •pa~hway or. 
. . . . . . 
we:re not 'specifically d~s~gned ta test :far :j_fnkage be·twe~Il reJ,ated : 
· .. ::. ,··· ·-. . . . . 
markeps. · .. ·.However,. a. few -loci d:j.d. appeCf:i, .. ta pe lip~e9-: four loci .. 
. ' . 
cO,nt:rolJ,.ipg synthesis ~f i$oleuq:i.ne-.:yaline (~'+}, possiply twcf lgci fo:r' . 
·. •. m~thie>n,ine ·-~ynthes1s ( 30), two loci in tqe homc,ser:j.ne~thieoili~e 0 pathw~y. < 
a,nd' possibly .. two laci .. for the tryptC>pQaIL pathwa,y ( 31) ••. · Th~se ·studies·· 
. repres,en·ted randoXllly ~e],eci:ed Ill11t:a;nts ;~rid .did··not incJ.ucie complete 
p~tl-rvia.~s ~ · ... However• tllese findings s~eill ·to. ;i.nclicate that, tlle inftia,l 
. . .. : •, ·· .. ··. : .. · ... 
.•.. :repo:rt:s ·Of absence of '+in~ageof ·.~eJ.~ted •. geneS in •. ·P •.. aeruginos,a,. ; .. 
. ,'' . ... ,, .. ·· ... ,.,.": .. • 
. . 
parted a. stQdy .of the ~aJ?.deJ..ate qa.ta:;b.olic pathw~y, whi.ch indiciil.tes. :that 
· .. nine ,l~ci in this pathwaf 'a:re ·:iinl<~d ·(32):. 
. .• . ~- . ·. . 
. From composite ;infor!Jl~"tion:' abtaiu~d with ~~njug~t;i,on, .·• transd~c:tian, 
a:qd. bioch~~i;a;1 ··stu,dies, .·.·{t •.has ):ieen •indicated .,that :E ~-.coli; Sal: , . 
. typh~rr.iur\i.UI!l, . Bacilli.is··. subt:j)is ' ,and·'Sta.ph~locqc~us au,tiei.is ~11 ·show . 
. ClltSt~r>4"hg:ofl6ci·affec{itl.gseq~entiaJ, Eltepsfn ce,rtain.~iosynthetic. 
··.or deg;a.dat~ve .pathways. ·Loc1.1nvq+veq 1n ·the ·tryptopha~--biosyntnetic 
··pa,thwi3,y ( 33 ,34).,, enzymes of .. the pyriinidine, pathway.,( 3~),·· and. the· 
. isolel.lcin~-vallne ,pa,thways/(36) have peen >showri to b~ cl14ster-~d in B. 
£ill~. I.~. q~+- ~yphimu,rium/ a hig~ d·eg~ee of 1ink~ge :ot t~ncti~np:i1y 
. ·.· .· .::··. ' -: .. 
. reJ,.ated' gen6lS is. :t'epo??ted :< 3_ 7) far foµrt;e~n grOUJ?S; l)f:_. ~enes t .anc{ ,,this· . 
· rep·ort is :su.hstantiatea. by ottier wotikers·, :W~o have found ,;Linkage i.n. 
·, •, . . . . 
the ;his·t.i;dine pa"\ihway,,(38), ,° the, t~y~t{)phaii pa:t;p~qy (39),. and the 
9 
leucine oper'.ori ( 40), . In B ~ subtilis ,. linl<age has -been shown for ,mar~e;r,s 
in the .tryptophan patpway (41), an,cl a cluster of gene:;; has -been foun<;l 
for ,aromatic biosynthesis ( 42). The histidine. region, has been shown .. to 
exr,iibi t linkage ,in Staph~ aureus ( 43). 
On. the· 0tlier hand, link.age has not been found to any sigpificant 
degree in Neurospora c::rassa or Saccharomyces _ cer.evisiae. The. histidine . 
biosynthetic ,pathway in both N~ crassa (44~ 45) and yeast (46) 'nas 
been reported to.lack iinka,ge. These findings are. thought .,to be sig-. 
nifj,cant in :relation to the evolution of the operon cont:rol sy::;tem ( 37), 
in the, sense that .this theory (47) is ,appJ,.icable·t0.organisms with 
clustering of related. ,genes~ 
Of further interest are the experiments of·Isaac ar,id Holloway (48), 
in which the pathway .fol'.' . synthesis of· uracil was shown .. to be the same 
in .both E.~ coli _and !'..: aerti,ginpsa. No. linkage for,· four enzymes ,,of the 
pathway :was :repo:pted ,for ·P •. ae~ti,ginosq,, whereas they are .linked in ~· 
. . ·. ~· . - . . 
coli•. and the control of enzyme synthesis in P. · aer:iuginos·a . is unlike 
~-
that in E. coli . 
.. -- ----
C0zzarelli and Lin ( 49) shewed in .1966 that loci £or methionine 
biosynthesis and ,glyce.:roJ,. kinase are clo:;;ely linked · in ;E •. · co],i. No 
data oh such loci are available for P, aeruginosa. 
Modification c::tnd Restriction of·DNA 
M09ification and ;r:oestriction are two related,processe::; by which :a 
bacteria],. host car). exert. a strain-specific ·change in the. DNA o:f · a 
bacteriophage. aild can then either.· restrict .or permit .. the mul tiplic::ation 
0f· the phage within the :host cell" · Current.· infor;rnation on modificc::ttion 
and restriction has been l;'ev.iewed · recently ( 50, 51), Wher:i phage DNA ; 
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muJ,.t,iplies ins.fde the ;bactE;!,;rial cell~ the QOSt baot~~lu~ ,irnp~r"t~ a.' . 
.. . ' .,· ··. : . " . 
. . strain~specifiq ~odificatiori to the •DNA:.· / A partictil~r; bacteri~l st:b,a:in -
. . . : . . . . 
. cati be su~:6essful,l.y 1nfect,ed O.~ly With phage c9-r:t,ying the; DNA, :~e.dl'fj.,- • 
. - . .· . .· . . . ,•. 
cation prqduced, J:>y .the. stra.In •: .• In;ectJop with 'phage grqwn· on ;Ot!);er 
hosts ·. is . ab~rti ve aild the uriinodifieq.)NA. is b~oken down ~ppn J?enety,~~ iop 
'i~to ,;tl?,e: qosit cells'. ~hese. ceils beA~g. restr~ctive for .this DNA. ' This 
·pne:riomE);n:on :has been. obse:r>Ved w-i th J?h~ge,.:bNA. 1 s, .. inc.l~ding.,lainbda,,,: anci, 
·. with,, bacitE;!riaJ,. ·DNA. · · 
Res:tr>i'ci:ion results iit etid~nucl~·c:>lyt~c scissiori of PNA ~01eCu1es' . 
. presuinably at t~e spec,ifi¢i:ty sJJes, ~hi~ii. c:1.re ·.site~ wit!) affinity, for 
. mocH;fication• :a11d·':restription·. ~ctAvi~ie~( Unrt)oqified DNA.··undergoes, e~~ 
. . . . :_. . .. ·.: . .· . . ~ 
. ten.sive br'eakdow:n very qu,ickly, within .a :few minu~es aft~r its penetra.--
··· tion in:to a restric::tiye h9~t (52) ~ , '.E~per~ments ~llowing ~;,rneasure~int ··. 
of' 1:lie. :,£:tequen¢yi o( th.e 'oc~q~,rerice . of i!Il~dlf~c~1i0A ':~d .r1e:str~c:1:ior\ ;have•···•· 
. peen descril)ecl. -by Ledet'berg (53)>,. and this Js. charaqi:erist,ic 1for each 
type of host bac~~ri~ .. 
I;t: _has. been postul~t~d.- thai; somi3- si>{.. e>r seven 111J,9leo.tide,s form a 
····• .. sp~-~iftci~y site. (54) ,- ~n.cl. th~t\th~- :it~s or site .for iJiqdi:fic~tion. 
·.· .. ~:tiyity i$ the ,;am~ :site ~S .tlla,t ·re~pGnsi,ble f.'0r the .res;r.iciion pro-
.. Ce$;s,· .· Restriction, of DNA.i~ :i,nd~pemlent of DNA ;epli~ai:fon ,(51), nor 
doe~ · DNA µeed to. un,de.rgo replica,i:ion, to accept Il;lOd:i,fica,tion. ( 55). 
M;difici,atic;m is thought to, Anvqlve :eniy.I!latic;: met~yiat_icm ;of. bcl.ses at. 
the ,spec:)ficity s$tes i an.cl .it h&s )::>een ~howi;i· tQ ,require ,lllethio.riihe a.s. 
a .methyl don.or~ .. presumably •'via S-ad.en0syl-fuethi~hi11~ ·( SAM) (57)'. 
. . . . . . . . ,. . . . :.~· .. 
Re_st:r:>ic~ioµ :h.as al;so b~.en )1hown to reqµir>e SAM f9r 9-Ctiy.tty o:ff the , 
' en,donu~ lea,s e ( 5 7) .. 
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. . 
··Several. workers have endeavored to relieve modification and, re-,-
strict,ton in bacte:t:>iophage, by dif;f~rent rneans. Molhol t and Fraser ( 58) . 
. . 
foµncl. that E. coli, when. converted to spheroplasts , wm1ld · accept non-
speci:fically. modified DNA of, T 2 and J'4 phages ~ Lederberg ( 59 Y found 
tl;lat hea,tin.g of the restrictive bacteria in low salts.medium c::o:p.sider-
ably weakene.d restriction~ Holloway: ( 60) grevv the indicator bacteria 
at tempe:ratures higher tl"lan n.ormal:an,d foµnd that, when returned to 
lower g:riowth,tempe:ratu:r~s,P. aeruginosa would accept modified DNA and· 
that this characteristic was .retained for up to 60-70 generations be-
fore tl1e nor,tnal host-c::ontrolled reJa,tionsl:lips were :resumed;. It has 
also beeh r.epor"tecl that. modif.ic:a.tion and restriction in E. coli can be 
inhibited by co-infecting .witl1 another phage (61). 
Lederberg (62) and, Co;Lson et a1, ( 63} have shovJh the loci of ,the 
genes· for modification. and, restriction to be linked· to the threorii~e 
markers in E., coli, at about four minutes counterclockwii:;e to. the 
. .. 
leucine marker. This work substantiatE:d tha"t: ofBc::iyer (64). 
CHAPTER. TI 
·MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Qrganisms 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, st:rain 1 (PA-l), Clriginally obtained :froII) 
B. W, Holloway of the Universi t:y of .Melbourne, was. the scmrce of all 
mutants used in this study~' 
Mutants PA.,.:1-623 th:rougll PA~l-678 w:ere isolated by Cowen (1), using 
:nitrosoguan;idine-supplemented plates ( 20 µg pe:r ml) a,nd a direct plating 
system~ 
. . - . . ' : . . . . 
Mut~~t'. strains A,: C, D( E' Y, 19' 20' and; 23 were ~lsq obi:a,ined 
from Cowen (1). These. had been isola.ted ,by tpeatmemt of PA.,.1 with 
nitrosoguaniq.ine. followed by J?en.iclllin select.i.bn .. ( :F). 
. . 
Mutants; PA-:t-27, PA.,-h55, and Pf.'."'1-:c64 were isol.ated in this. lab-
oratory by Jam.es·. Cowley after .treatment of the wild type cells with 
'ethyl.methanesulfon.ate. 
Mutants PA-1-503 a:n,d .PA:-1-506 were obtained from. Green ( 65) and 
· had been isolated by nitrosogua:X1idine'. treatment, Mutant:s PA-:-1~92 · 
through PA-1-9.T were also obtained fricnn Green but l:iad been isqlafecl :via 
. . 
prolonged treatil)entwith ethyl methane sulfonate (66). 
Bacteriophages 4sed for,testingmutants for phagesusceI)tipility 
were obtained .from R •.. Green. These .include all phages. labelled as 
P~phage, all of which were isolatect'<using a, wi.l,d type P, aeruginosa 
.· . ·· .. ·· _· . - .. -· .. •,· .. , 
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as.· the host., A transducing phage (F116) obtained .from Holloway ,.was 
also used.for testing, as _well as ·a number of phage mutants which were.· 
independ,ently'- isolated during the. course of the· ·present study •. 
C1.1ltiv;cl-tion Media 
The M.,-9 mecl.ium deiscribed by Roperts et al, (t7) was used as the 
base .;vo.r the liquid llledium_ employed for ,growth ·experiments. This 
medium .contained ( .g per li t,er): NH4Cl, 1. 0; Na 2HP04 •. 7H2o, 11.3; 
KHl04 ; 3. 0; NaCl, 5. 0; MgSO'* • · 7H2o, O '. 2; . and dJ.st,illed water to· 
volume .• 
Ir1 _later e:x:periments .. '. 1Pse1.1domonas minim<=!,l Inedium" ( 08) w:as ·used 
insteaq.of M..,.9 sal:ts. The two mediagaye comparable res~lts. This 
mediµm .co;ntained ( g pep liter): Na2HP04 • 7H 2o, 8.2; KH.2Po4 , 2.7; 
Mg~o4~_7H 2o, 0.4; NH4Cl, 1.0; Feso 4 (0.1 per cent solution}, 0 .. 5 ml;, 
dist:i;lled, water to volume; 'the pH was 7. O before. autoc],.aving • 
Whe·re a solid medium was ._desired, agar wc1.s a<;lded. to a concentra.,.. 
tion of two per cent unless. otherwise .stated,. ./U,l · supplements were). 
sterilized separately and added, to the desired concentr~tions a$ 
described below. 
For the majority of.phage studies, Pset.J.d,omona:s-phage medium wa:s · 
U$ed for prop.agation ,of phage ( 22), Thi,s medium. was. composed of ( g 
per +iter}: nutri.ent broth, 8.0; · yeast _extract, s.o; NaCl, 5.0; 
distilled water to volume. ,The conce:p.tration of agar used. was ).1. 0 g 
for .t:tie lower :layer' and. 6 •. s g for, thie upper layer. 
in some experiments involving phage, Pseud,omopas.phage lactate 
agar:( 69) was us.ed instead of. the abqve .mediuIIl. This IIled,ium consisted, · 
14:' 
__ ---_-_·K'~~6PJ; ·:J~ o_j : i-~ditun··:1~ftate. ( eo per. _cent .syfupJ, :2 -;·o m1 __ -_,;_--._-___ --- -.a1s1:ii,i-ea _ -• -, 
'',:·: ,.. . .. 
--··---wai~r ito v'o_iu~e.·(aoito~: i1yeI' ,ia.gat- c~4t~ined_ 11~Q .g_ag~r;{,: ·top:- J.a;y,~~------- ---
ag~I' Pentai~eci :ti~.s·-- g _agar·. \--
'-Carbori -- seuric'es -{sug~r$) we?:ie/p:i;'e,p9r~cl at){ co:J:19.~ntr.~ti9,h -~f ,. te:~ {i¢:r 
-_,_ :ce.At {~1;> -~na- -~ut6c!\.~yeci -,:s~pa;r}t~JY:; -- the apprqP.??iate ~m0tint' of t111s · 
,sa;t.µtisn• ~aa.,ther\ aqded to gl!~_:,;.~ne::4~sifed {i~al:~ohc7iitratf6n \n •tbe: 
~~diµ~( ~J.f;_eipet>i~,ttts 1.\J:ed: o·;~[p~Pc~pt- coric~ntrat-i~.~ •of -th~i carbon--
.. -.:. .._:."'' . ,."-. .' ,·, 
.·.- .. : :: _:. 
: : Medta ~or·- Id~pt ifJca ti<~il_ 'Qf:C:iutrif i6n~l-: ~~q uit:eitie9ts: 
. . ... ·.. :· .. ,. 
-_-- Ye~st .J~~ra~-~ (Dif¢q)•- and: cas~~i~Q- atfd} -.(,Difcot ·acfc;l l1ydr;.lyz.eq, -, 
--- vf 1;-~~~ii~Jr,_e~t ~er~.:-_PJ~par~,i;---'adi:auto9,1.ave,,( at _-pqnceritr~t:toni:!--~®,f '.- two,·, pef -
. ' •' .. 
-. ·' cent (w/v) ~, . Each was theh used 'in 'the velµme·· sf -0 ~ ©5 ml 0f ,supplement· 
, ' ·., 
_ t~ \a,~ trib~- .¢bn.1:air1ing a'. v61unie 0£-.. 0)0 ·:m1 . .of_,·-___ ,;_g __ 1_:._~c;~~~'. -~i?t~a_::f Om.e,a,i_;U.Irf'.t~~g). 
-__ -_- v;f:;,\~.~-I.i~~uli{iOi:Lti,_Il~+ki('/. _ ---:· ·: 
· .. ·· ·. ·· .. 
_: ;, ' A0 Vita~ln niiiture _._ coritainS,ng' the _c.ompogents{:tis'fe,d. b·e];o¥-,, wi;s-
. . pr~pa>'M ·~"4\dH~todO i;;~~ \,i,, :l'J/' :,.. 0, 9{ ;/}.i4'n~ ~f }_ hi~ ~illli; ed 
·;- ~ 
. mixtilt.eO ~as: 'tis.e_· d_._:;_-:-_t_ 0 Sti:ppie~ent 6. Q ;IIll, ·of J'.l~_g; ~a,}ts ~ 'cl,S ~ifh the 6tb,er : 
':·.:,·.1 
. :· ·. ·.·. 
· __ Cq¢p~~f'{iqW ,of ,;itamin mi,~tµ~~ :(amc,u~t~ --P~F- 100 -:m:d ;,-: 
:;~} µg'.biol~n. ':: ' - -- > - -- ' - ,_ 
4'c) _ µg, calc~:Ulll <pa;nto1;h,¢ni:l;t!2 
. ~{ S ;~:if ;::t~c ~stJ\· 
· .' i: r~:i;i[~!tir:~f x:>· 
--_- 't6~ -fina,l: ~~. -of· the. -·rni~tur~ was,\adj~ste~ ;ii ·7'~-3 ;,: ' t~~ fJna.1--y9:J;llJJie 
befo~e -cii).µt,f9ri wai -f 00 ir. ··-· •-_, .... ·, ·. 
is ·· 
·•·· .. '{itatnin J312 .was ·also ,empioy~d.aJ.one .(with;:~t the ppe:3epce:;of oth~r 
vitamip~). Thi.a was ·used, at··a :f:tnal ~~ncentratipn.Pf ·5 ·µg per 1.1:1:e:r~ 
: -'._. 
and :0. O·!Lml was adcled to -~ vo·lume o;f;' !;i.; 0 in+ of,giuc,qs{·mi~imal med;~um 
in :"test .. tubes : 
! .-._ ••. ,. :, •• ••. ! 
A~in~ ~cids wer.e prepated · aJ~ . ~biqt ions iri d~ioni,zeo. water. cl:;t a .. 
· : coriceil.t:ration. of o. 2 per ·· cent ··. ( w/v) :.' . >'Ea.ch sol~t:ion :was s;~rilized by 
fi],t,:ration i;hr9ugh .a Millipor:e £il.ter>,{0.4's µm pore she)~·· f,. 0.05. ·ml 
. ·.. ; ·: .. . ··. 
aliquoto:f .1:hi; s~J.ution ·t-fasjis~~ ·t.() 'sµpplemen"\: ... 6~ 0:lnl· 0:t gluc0s,e, min~ 
imal:med.iu~ in ,1:es,t. tubes, .lllc!}{ing theifi.p.al ·COllC~nttiation of. tb.e amino· 
·. •. . .· •' . 
acid i~ithe .i:~st tube ,100 ,µg, P~::t~be:;. 0r 19~6 µg pet riiL ~' 
. Utilization: 0£. J>;recu:b~ors · bf Met,hiohipe .·· 
.· .... ; .. -·· .. :. ', ·_.: ... · ... :·.' .. 
· . Tlle bacterial biosynthetic ,pathi-iay for ,the synthesi~ .. of: m;t:hionin~ ., ... ·· .. 
:::t:r~::i::;::1::::im:t!:::t!t~::ri::. tr::t:ir f :as 
..• be€n .. ·¢e~crip~d fo~.· t.h~ :syntbesi,s. of o..:succ.iny.l,homoserine :(7Q) 'bu.t this 
. . ,. . .. '·. . ... ~ 
c01llp0und is )lqt ;el :c~inm~:t>cla,llj: avail~ble, th.erie:fere it ~oulcLriot h.e 
. ·., : ...... · .. , '. .· .... , .. :, :· . ·.' , .. - .. "... . .·_· 
· use<!:• in growth experimeni:s. bL--h~rrio~erin~ ,, . Dp ~119-.cystathicmine i , and 
' .. , ... 
• ; .. : n1.:.nornoc:ysitei11e. 'tn1o+a~t·6ne. hydro~hJ,.qr,,ide. ( M~rin:.Resear~~ Labori.a~or:i:es; 
N~;:Y~r~ ,, N. Y .J :wer,e uti~i~ed · i11)g~owth '.~~;,e~ime·~l!:! a·s de·~~ri~;d, .. · 
bel.0w~•·· 
.· . . The. ~biJity .to ,utiJ.ize. the ~Vail.ab+~· rneth~opin~ ~i~sy,hthe-ci:i~•.···· .· 
. . irite~mediates ;' or precl.,\pso:rs:,. was .. ~~a:i,llr'ed by two • methed,f?, ~ ' i ~ ~. ' , py, a·'. . 
: , airec;t':metllod .t1si~g pl?tesi,a11d. als.~ b;, me~suririg l?;I'OWth. ~f ce~ls: in 
. 11qu,id: me<iiµlll. · 
' -.. . .· ·._·· _-~. __ .... ··. 
:For the cl.ir~c:t plcite method·~:·0,/1·~10:f a cell S"1S]?ension'.v1~sll~q .· 
··.· f:p0m · a. :f;:p<ash .n~tri~nt ·:.agar :slant' with,. ster:fle: p·.a ~· per c~rrt sa,lipe was ;, · 
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spread o~to ·a. .. pla.te of g.:j.ucqse minimal •agar ,ano seyefal crystals, of 
methionine ;arid its precursors .werEl separately sprinl:cted onto the surface 
of the agar in localized,,. map]<ed,areas. After incubation, a.t 37° C for · 
2'+ to 72. hours, mutants were scored ori the basis of presence or abse.nce 
ofgrovlth. This methpd did not prove satil3:factory as it Wi:l.S difficult· 
. . 
to disti,nguish areas .of gro".7th from cloudiness due to tl)e .. intermediate 
itself. 
For a morEl accurat.e ch.eek, . 0 .2 pep cent so],utions of the above-
• .• • ',• .. ,_ . < . ' 
mentioned inte•rrtiediates were prep~red' st¢pilized' 1:)y fil tratiori' . am:1 
. ' . . .. .._ . . . . . 
used as supplements to 6, 0 ml of glu.cose minimal- medium ,in tElst tu,bes 
as had been done Jd tl:l tl'le. amino a.c:.i.d,s preyipiis W-~ A O .1 ml volume of 
eacl1 ,iptermeliate v1as used per t1.1be, and tubes were inoc1,1le2ted, wi tlt O .1 
.ml of. ,a: cell susp.ensiqn washed from a. fresh nutrient ag.ar slant with 
0~85 per cent sa,line~ Tubes were···placeq. oh a shaker at 370 C arid 
optical density· was· determined p.eriodical,ly. ·.· This met:ho<i preved .to be 
much more effective than µsing 
Carbon Sources · 
Severa.L different carbon sources "vvere te.sted for , their abilhy to . 
suppor.t growth of the mutants. All sugars were autqc;:la-ved as ten per 
cent solut.i.ons (w/y) anq. added i:O liquiq 111ediurri tqyielq a final ¢Oh-:-
centration of 0, 5 per. cElnt., unless otherwise ;stated.' Ca;rbon sources 
treated in this manner incltiq.ed gluqose, g;Lyq~ro.l, m_annitol, ·fructose; 
_mannose, gl4conate (K+ salt), sorhitol, riboSe_,. and galac±ose, 
b-Vier c9rbon so1.1rces ,µsed iI1clu9:eq hisi::i;:dirie, p:yruvg,t~ {K+ sa:J,.t), 
. . . 
$U:Ccinate .( diSoqiuip salt) , glutall)ic a.c;W, and aspartic g.Cid. Histidine 
was _added at a ,concent:r.g.;tion of O, 5 pe+' cent to P~ e1,1dpIT1b~g.S minime1;L 
17 
. . . 
medium <;ind the ,pH of. the so.lution acljusted to 7.·o bef0re .ste,riliz.in~ by · 
the use of i;i Millipore.filter rai:her, than by autoclaving. Py:ruvate, 
. . . 
. . . 
succinate., glutama:te, .and aspartate were, prep~red as .. ten per cent solu-
. tiqns,. sterilized by filtratiop, and a.cl.ded to a fina,l concentratio'n of• 
0 1 5 per.cent to test t~besconta:i:ning 6.0 m+ of Pseudom0r,ias minimal 
medium. 
·Glucose was employed as the ··carl;:>on ahci energy source in growth 
experiments in, whi.oh other> .supplements to the medium werE:l used, unless 
othe;r>wise nqted. 
Measurem~nt o:f Grqwth 
Aj_l liquid cultures .were aerate_d, by. shaking on a reciprocal shaker 
using a tetq.l vo.l,ume of 6.1 to. 6.3 nil .in 18 x 150 mm culture tubes with 
cottq>Il plugs~ . The, o,nly exceptiqns to this were, cultures . for reversion 
. experinienfs ;tiS.ihg ethyl methane sulfonate ,· fo:r ·which 250 mLErlenrneyer. 
flask:3 were used, contaiping 50_ml of culture, and cells :for enzyme. 
:<. '.:"_: '~ ,' . ,' '.,. ::· ,- ' . ' 
e}{peri1nents-, wh~ch used :tQOO ml flasks co~tain,ing :100. ml of ,medium. 
. . 
Aeration was. the. same as before. Uriless otherwise. sta,ted, · growth tern-
CeJl suspensions were rea,ci against appropri~te blanks at .540 nm 
Coleman Jµi;iior SpectroplJ.otoroete:r:i. · Readings were made at freqµept 
intervals uptilthe stationary growth ·phase had been .reached, The time 
. required, to ~each ,thir stage varied with the str~in _and the cultural 
cqn<:1i t ions .. 
. Measuretnertt .of G+u.c::o(:le 
Glucose reil}aining in the<sup'ernatant a.:ft;1:r Cell gr0wth had, 9ccurred 
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in the lhEldium was.measurecl in so1I1e experiments in or-der to determine 
the ,amount ,whichhcl.d been utilized,. '.!;'his was don¢ according to the: 
Glu.costat method Clf tl1.e Worthington Biochemlcal Corporatior).~ One ml 
of, sample coi:itaip.ing O. 05 to O. 3 mg. of glucose was ,ad,ded to 9. 0 ml .or 
_p:r:i~pared Glucostatreagent and allowed to starid for exactly, ten :minutes 
· at rQom temperature. The reaction was then stopped by the: additiqn of 
one drop of 4M.HC1~. The tubes wer>e allowed to stan_d for at 1e,qst .five 
minutes c3.t room temperature befqr>.e beil1g :rea.d on. a Coleman. Junior 
Spectrophotometer at aWc3.Ve lepgth of 4bO hm. 
·Prepa,ration of Phc1.ge Plate Stocks 
Phage suspensions used. for screening and testing of cultures for 
sensitiyity to phage and a;Lso for attemptecl trarisductions were.prep;3,red 
according to a modifi,cati.on of the methpd described l;:>y Swanstriom c3.pd 
' ,. . ,' . . 
Adams (71).~. · One drop_ :of log ,phase cells artd.-.. 0. f ml o:f a. ~hage -suspen-
sion cqntaining app:roximqtely 5 .x ;1.0 6 plaque-forming µnits (PFU) per nil. 
,. ' •, ! ',. 
were cotnbinecf in 2; 5 ml of, soft Pse1;1d,omdn~s :phage agar ( top layer} and 
poured over the surface of a plate. containing 30 ml pf bottom,layer , 
, , , 
' . .- . , : 
Pseudomphas, phage agar~,, After ,12 houris' of incubation at 37° C, the 
plates, were soal<ed with 5. o ml of Pseµq.omonas phage ];:>roth for 30 foi--
, , 
nutes. The.J;:>roth.waSth.en pipetted ,from the plates.and·the cells re-
moved l:)y centrit\1gation at top speed in ,an Inte:t:>national clil:lical 
. '· - . 
centrifuge. fqr> 20, minutes. The su.pernc3.taJ1t fJ,.uid, wa.s then :filtered. 
through a Millipore filtep with a. pope d,iameter of O .45 µm~ This•. 
meJhod yielde¢1 :plc~.te stocks with titers of 1010 to fo 12 PFU per ml. 
· ... <Pli~ge ·::~:iispe~siions . w~r:~··:tlt~~~a;.:~§, IIia1ri~g• oriut::tdri$ 
~··1q~i6 , <10~,7,/a~~1.0"' 8 .. iri l'e1eudo~¢fi§ p·h~geJ>rot}~ ii2). ; itffilic~~e o.i 
'', .ml 'sa.~pJ~s ·fi>om':eaqh \itJ;.ut:fon 'wer·e ~;at~~t1,acc·o~~ini ,td 'tlj~: sofi,'~g:~;r 
·.oyef.1.ai;~ettip,d :c;l7scrµi>ed:a1A9ye,, ~~iff ?;-5 ml, bf: soft;i:e>~·· la~.e~ .. ,a~cii ~rid··· 
.• ·-.30· m+ et· b9t'!6ri1 .. ,:{;ay.~r.. aga1/'.J.ni·p:i~t~~i-. Ps~;~~rt19pa$ .. ~h~~~ ~sar 122-) :~a$·,-:··· 
::::t:~::::;~::~:9 t~:;~::;·::·· o::~~ t:o·:::.c:::~:.r::~om!:::ay,· .. 
. ,iz~d. pl~qu~s ;wh:en·• plati_ng ~he:p9~g~/0nt9 ~t1'q : type· ;cJ11s; :<JJJ~i)? 
·tn~tlbaiio~s w~r~ :c~~r-Led qu:t:lt' ;s ?.f t.. for 
·Tests 'fqr S4~ce~t;th,iift~ 
. T~:.6he~i fpr> ~us~:~;tiblllty: t~t vc1rieus, :Ph~ges, ·th~ ci$iis i~ ?~:\ , 
' •', ,, qh_ed~~-~< ~~i~ ·• g;:own.i t~t:;~~{;i~i~ ::t;;·~f :!or,<~~~r:ef ~#:~~~i;: l~~:;;,h_G>§f$.r r:6.~~·.,,' ., :··' 
:dpdp o.f>this'.!:~elJ'"i;,tj~;;J~io~, wa~ .. ~,~ied 'to <~···tu~:~·--con.:t;aint;tj~: ;s?~i:.~; .. ' 
.·.· meit~d~ pre~c®.9+e~ s~f::P.Ji#<:1pin~n~~?~llaji .. ~gai{i)nix~~·i an<l pe1.i:t?,e<'{~hto 
' .: /. \·:i ."" ·' .. ··;. 
.·· .• a j;+at~ 7orftai~i11g• '3d ml; : ci:( 11_ott?.ni"':.J-~Yef!;Pse~dciµi0~a;i:i .• :Ptia.~~ )ga/~' After' 
a.i,iei.fii,g the. tip 1a:yer, :te :~s_o1~4i:cy ~: '·~.i.t~pin$i{::m~ . 0(V:ijt~Ou~. phg.ges · fq . be·· · · . 
. ··?esteQi'Ner~; •. spotte~ ; fi>om: ~<·pip~tt~· ,,e.rit~ :th~··· t~p 'Ot/.the ... ~.~~r···1~(y,:ta:i:7: ·.·.· 
, 'ii¢&; ·m~r>kecf ~!'~~$<, · ,·,sEzveri~· pl'.lages, .cioqlq.: 'lie,, ,spot:t:~d<9r1t.C)',:,9n.i pli,r~~ 
A:fi~r. 1n¢.u.i:>_a.;(~~ ,ov,er.,~fght.; .. ~1at~$,,\>le~~. tn~pept,~ 
, ..... 
_iafi~w~ ;9¥, lr:~±1:!c- ,, Jite;s 
•. 'tQG .. :t9),:tq 1.·o O:fiu·P~r ~1\. 
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Transducti,on 
Fresh nutri,ent agar ,slant;s of the cl,esired ·orgi:1,riisnis were prepq.red . 
and ,i:q.cubatecl, ove:r:p.ight prior ta use, · Each, _slant was ,floocl,ed with 
. ' . .. ' . . . 
2. 0 inl of O, 85. per. cent saline ano. 0 .1 ml of. this cell ~uspension was 
spread over -the surfece 0:f, the ap.prepria te solid medium. Ori.e drep of 
each phage .suspension was placed in c1, loci:1,li:z;ed, mar)<:e,d ·are~ on _the-
plage and allowed ·to dry prio:r ,to i:p.verti11g and incllbati_ng· :t:he plates -
at 370. C. Plates were observed. for :trapsduct.c1,nts after 24 .t0 162 · hour_s 
of incubation. 
CHAPTER TII 
'EX:PERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Wutr>itiop.al·· Studies· 
· Previo.us KnowlE!dge. · 
In l.ight of what was previously known about the growth require~ 
mentsof PA-1.,...623 through PA.,...1-678, experiments were undertaken to 
. . . . . '. . 
ve:i;>ify ,the prev·ious results .ar:\d to Jcienti:fy the specific requireIIlents 
of these II1Utc;1nts. 
'·- • •• ·, '.,·'• ,, ::•,' .) ) •• _._ .- •• "c 
· a.ata . obtained liy cowen c1J it ~a(:;' .known tha.-1:: the(:le 
: ' •' •, .. ' ., .-_ ,. '· .,... . ''' ._ ,, ' - - ·:. . ·. . 
• • ft 
organisms, ,which .were selected for inability to grow on 'glycerol, had 
· also lost thE!.i,.r ability to .utilize glucose in minimq.l medium, Further-
. . 
. more, the addition of O. 02 per cent yeast extract was sufficient .. to 
. . 
·. a.llow the organisms to grov; on glucose again but not;: t:m glycerol. 
Tn,ese rnutants had also lost the ability to grow, on sorb.i,.tol a.nd>on · 
manni-t:6.1 even w.i,.th yeast extraqt prE!sent. They we:i;>e a.ble to grow with 
added,yeast:·ext:ract onfru,c:tose. 
PA-1 was also fo1.md, . µnable to grow. on sorbi tol; therefore, the 
loss of ability to grow on both glyce'r1ol a:nd on manhitol was then con.-;. 
sidE!ped, to be a characteristic o:f these mutants. All m.utants in this 
gr>ou.p (PA-1"'.623 through J?A,-1~67B) appeared to possess iden,tica:t. growth 
characte'r:>istics a~ far as had :tfoen tested; · Enzyme stuciies on orre 
mutant 6£ this group showed a normal\level of glycerol kinase~ However, 
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this mutaot was shown to have no detectible a~glycerophospha.te dehydro-
genaseactivity. It was further:- shown to have a basal .level of triose 
phosphate isomerase significantly .lower than the enzyme activHy ob-
served for the wil4 type'. 
Two of these mutants had been s.hown not to be lysed by P~-25 or 
by twelve other strains of phage t~sted. Lack of susceptibility to. 
those. phages tested was.attributed to possible aberration of the cell 
wall structure which could be related to the ,use of glycerol as a 
necessary biosynthetic component. Rhamnose syr1thesis was suggested (1) 
as a possibility since glycerol.has been shown to be a. precursor of 
rhamnose. Preliminary data suggested that there wa.s no adsorption of 
phage to these mutants. 
The requirement for yeast extract by these mutants for growth on 
glucose suggested that possibly a: vitamin, cofactor, or aI11ino acid was 
the actual requirement. 
Vitamins 
To determine whether or not a vitamin.was required, a solution of 
several vitamins was prepared and used in growth experiments with 
glucose as the carbon source; Also, vitamin B12 was tested ,alone. 
These experiments showed.that the requirement was not for a.vitamin, 
since no grpwth could be achieved in their presence~ 
Casamino Acids.· 
Casamino acids, acid hydrolyzed and vitamin-f:ree (Difeo), were 
tested as a possible source of the required growth factor. This sup-. 
plernent was used botp alone and with add.ed tryptophan, serine, 
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threonine, alanin.e, and p:r;,oline. Casamino acids alone s1.1:pported growth, 
so it was concluded .that . none . of the added amino acids were necessary 
for growth of the organisms. 
Amino Acid Families 
Amino acids were subdivided into five families for testing before 
using each alone, as suggested by Davis ·(72). Amino acid mixtures were 
composed of equal amounts of each amino acid listed, with the exception. 
that the concentrations of cysteine and threonine were twice that.of 
any other amino acid. The amount of supplement added to 6.0 ml of M-9 
medium was such that 100 µg of each amino acid in th1;= family was added~ 
th.e only exceptions. being that 200 µg of cyst1;aine .and tl:ireonine were. 
used (concentrations are expressed as weight per 6.0 ml of medium). 
Composition of amino acid families: 
1. lysine, arginine, methionine, and cysteine 
2. leucine, isoleucine, and valine 
3. phenylalanine, tyrosine, .and tryptophan 
4. histidine, glutamic acid, proline, aspartic acid; 
and threoµine 
5. alanine, glycine, serine, and hydroxyproline 
Amino acid families were used, alo.ne and in .all possible. combina-' 
tions, :ranging from one to. all five .families :present in. one tube. Only 
family 1 was found to be required for growth, These data are sl10wn in 
Table I for one of the ;mutants, .strain PA--,1-623. All mutants were 
tested and, all. responded to .the va:rious supplements with very similar 
amourrts of growth, 
·\ 
TABLE I·.· 
.Growth of Pseud.omoI).as aeruginosa, Strain 623, in 
Gl~cose Minimal, Medium Supplemented With 
Amino .Acid. Fcl.milies , 
Addi ti,ons to medi.um 
(Amino aqid family) Opt iqal . Density 
Family. 1 
Family 2 
Family 3 
Family 4 
Family 5 
Families 
Famil.ies 
Families 
Fc1.mil.,ies 
Famili~s 
Families 
Families 
Famil.ies 
Families 
Families, 
Families 
FamiJ.ie!:! 
Families, 
Families 
faJT1ilies 
1 and 2 
:1 a,nd 3 
1 and 4 
;1 and 5 
2 and 3 
:2 and 4 
2 and ·5 
:3 and. 4 
3 and'5· 
4 al'l;d 5 .. 
,1, 2, and, 3 
:1,. 2 :1 and, 4 
1· 
' 
2· 
. ' 
and 5 
1, . . 3' and 4 
1, 3, and-5 
0.125 
Q.061 
0.052 
0. 048. 
0.054 
0.135 
0.1~9 
0.161. 
0.131 
0.063 
0.068 
0.063· 
0.061 
0.068 
0,071 
0.132 
0.143 
0.128 
0.125 
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TABLE I (continued) 
Families 1, 4, a:pd 5 0.138 
Families· 2, 3 
' 
and 4 0.059 
Famil,ies :2' 3~ and 5 0.064 
Families. 2 
' 
4, and 5 0.061 
Families 3, 4, a:pd 5 0.053 
Families 1 
' 
2, 3 ? and, 4 0.140 
Families :I. ' 2, ,3' and 5 0.129 
Families 1, 2, 4; and 5 0.135 
Families 1 
' ' 
3, .4, and 5 0.128 
Families 2, 3, 4 
' 
and. 5 0.055 
Families ·1, 2, ,3' 4, and 5 0.125 
Optical densities reported in this experiment were read after 24 ijours 
of incubation at 37°C on· a shaker. It was.'later found that more 
.growth'could be attainea·uslng' a'ionger in¢u,bati6n time, but.only 
those samples containing.family 1 of amino acids continued to grow; 
the others did not. 
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Individual AminoAcids 
After screening with amino acid families, and the discovery tha,t 
amino acid family 1·contained the factor required for g:r;owth of these 
organisms, each individua.J,. amino acid in that family was tested. One-
tenth ml of .a 0.2 per cent solution of the .amino acid was used with 
6. 0 ml of: glucose minimal medium. Each amino acid from family 1 was 
tested separately,. and methionine was found to be the requirement for 
growth. Cysteine would not replace methionine. With the addition of 
methionine to glucose minimal medium, growth to an optical density of 
approximately O. 7 was •obtained. 
The addition of family 2 of amino aci9s to. the .methionine-
supplemented growth medium enhanced growth slightly. A positive effect 
of 0.2 to 0.3 optical density units Wi:l.S obtained with all but three of 
this series of mutants.· The rema,ining three mutants were found to be 
enhanced similarly by the addition of family 4 of. amin.o acids:. These 
data are shown in Table II. 
Carbon Sources 
Utilization of CapbonSources.for Growth 
Since methionine had been found to be required for growth on glu-
cose, a study was made to determine. which carbon sources could be used 
by mutants PA-1-623 through PA-1-678 when methionine .was added, to the 
medium. Of ten carbon sources ·tested, the .wild type parent (PA-1) was 
able to grow on six, i,e., glucose, glycerol, hist~dine, mannitol, glu-
conate, and fructose, with or .without the addition of methionine. The 
mutants were able to utilize only two of. these., glucose and fructose, 
Mutani; 
PA-1-623 
PA~+-621+. 
PA-1-:625 
PA-1-,,626 
PA-.1-627 '· 
PA':-1-:628_ 
PA-1-:629 
PA-1~630 
PA-1-631 
PA;,..1-632 
PA-1-634 -
PA-1-635 
PA-1-636 · 
PA-1,63.7_ 
PA-1-638 _--
PA:'."1.,;.639 
PA-:-1-640 
PA-1-641 
PA-1-642-
PA-1-,643 
PA-1-644 
Effect . of Addi tiqn of Amino, ~cid Family 2 Dn -
Gro:wth Aof Mu t;;mts in Gl;ucose Minima], Sal ts 
Medium.+ Metp.ionine , 
O.D. witqout, o. ·D, with, 
Farnily, 2 Family :2 
0~6!39 0 •. 817 
0. 638. 0~ 776 
0.658 o. 770 
0.63~ 0.886 
0,658- 0.739 
0.638 0.7.39 
0.638 0.739 
0.620 o. 770 
0.629 0.763 
0~688 o. 770 
0 ~ 62!J: 0.831 
0.653. 0.789. 
0,634 0.745 
· 0.406_ 0 • 7 57· 
0.64~ 0.751 
Q.453 o. 776 
0. 653- 0.796 
0.629 0.727 
/· 
0,602 Q.78.9 
0,643 0.763 
Q •. 620 o. 763 · 
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Net 
Efifect 
0.118 
0.138 
0.1,12 
0.248 
0.081 
0.101 
0 • 101: 
0 .·150 
0.134 
0.082 
0,207 
0,136 
0.111 
0.351-
0,103 
0.323 
0.146 
0.098 
0 •. 187 . 
0.120 
0,143' 
28 
TABLE II (con.tinued) 
PA-1-645 0.638 0.782 0.144 
PA-1-646 · 0~643 0.782 0.139 
PA-1-647. 0.658 o. 776 0.118 
PA-1-648. 0.624 o. 770 0,146 
PA-1 ... 649 0.565 0.757 0.192 
PA-1-650 0,553 0.721 0.168 
PA-1-6.51 0.658 0.810 0.152 
PA-1-652. 0.620 Q.491 -0.129 
PA-1-:653 0.629 o. 770 0~141 
PA-1-6.54 0.648 0. 615 -0.035 
PA-1-655 00598 0.745 0.147 
PA-1-656' 0.478 o. 776 0.298 
PA,,.1-657 0.634 0.776 0.142 
PA-1..:559 0.565 0.763 0.198 
PA-1-660 0.658 0.745 0.087 
PA-1-661 · o.495 0.727 0.232 
PA-1-662 0~634 0,739 0,105 
PA-1-:663 0.634 0.757 0~123 
PA-1-664 0.602 .· 0.694 0.092 
PA-1 .. 665 0~ 629- Q.751 0~122 
PA·,<+-666 Q.653 0,770 0 .117 ·. 
PA-1-667 0.638 0.776 0,138 
PA-1-:-6.69 0.620 Q.796 0.176 
PA-1-670 Q.585 0.727 0.142 
PA--1-672 0.585 0, 710 0.125 
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TABLE II. (continued) 
PA-1-674 0.594 0.745 o,15:J: 
PA-1--675 0.545 0.699 0.154 
PA-1-676· 0.620 0.721 0.101 
PA-1-677 ·. 0.638 0.634· -0. 004 · 
PA-1-678 0. 553- 0.658 0.105 
All optical density readings reported were taken at 3.0 hours. 
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even with added methionine. 
Other mutants which had been isolated as meth;i.onine auxotrophs 
were then tested on the .carbon sources whi.ch could not be .utilized. by 
the PA-1-623. through PA-1-,678 mutant group to determine whether these 
changes in carbon source.utilization were a.common accompaniment to 
the requirement for methionine. Mutants PA-1-92 through PA-1-97 were 
identical to .mutants PA-1,-623 through PA-1-678 in their carbon source 
utilization but~ with the addition of methionine~ m4tants PA-1.,-27, 
PA-1-,.503~ and PA-1-506 were able to grow on all the carbon sources 
which could not be used by mutants of the PAs-1-623 and PA-1-92 series. 
All these data are shown in Table III. Optical density values 
are given for .one µiutant of each group since all values were comparable. 
Each mutant was.tested individually on all carbon sources. 
Rate.of Growth.o:f·Mutants 
The rate of growth of mutants of the PA-1-623 and PA-1-92 series 
was approximately half that of the wild type on glucose minimal medium 
supplementeµ with methionine. None, of the other supplements tested had 
increased the rate of growth. It seemed possible that glucose might be 
used with very low efficiency by these mutants. and an experiment was 
designed to determine whether glucose.remained after growth had ceased 
and whether a higher initial concentration of. glucose would inc~ease 
its utilization. 
Duplicate samples of media containi:1g two .different concentrations 
of glucose were taken before inoculation and after stationary growth· 
had been attained and were checked .by the Glucostat assay. Results 
indicated .th.at excess glucose wa(:l .present in the .medium and its 
Carbon 
Source 
Glucose 
Glycerol 
Histidine, 
Mannitol 
Gluconate 
Fructose 
Mannose 
RiboSe 
Galactose 
Sorbitol 
TABLE III 
Utilizat.ion of Carbon Sources l;iy 
Wild Type and Mutants 
PA..,,1 (wild PA-1-623 PA-'-1-92 PA-1..;.27 
.type) series · series series 
0.959 01585 0.683 0,846 
0~745 0.045 0. 016 · 0,417 
0.699 0 1 027 0.039 0.688 
Oo751 Q,041 0 0 036 0.688 
0~450 0,022 0,035 0.174 
LOO 0 • .643 
0.012 0,097 
0 0 045 . 0,085 
0.112 0.172 
0.034 0.055 
PA-1-503 
series 
o. 969 
0.465 
0~921 
0, 949 
0~335 
Numbers represent optical density readings taken when·cu],tures had 
reached stationary phase. Small numbers (indicating no growth) 
were readings obtained at 72 hours or longer. 
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utiliZiatiop was p0t.;:;.:i.gnificantly greater ;at·higher concent:ratfons. 
The.se data are shown·. in Table IV. 
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Anbtper possibl.e explan.3;tion for the slower r>ate of growth of these 
mutants. might be a defect in. ener>gy metal;:>olism. Their> iriab.Uity to use. 
histWi~e as a carbon source. suggested a possible problem r>elci.ted to 
the Kr>e;bs cycle, since his.tid;i;ne is converted, to glutamate which enters 
the lwebs cycle for ,further degradation or ,conv:ersion -to other metabo-, 
lite,s. Ther>efore, it was 1thought thc3:t; a possible block in the .Kr>ebs 
cycle could exist:. whi~h c.ould pe partially or.totally :responsible for 
the slow gr>owth r>ate of these mutc:ipts ~-. Accordingly, they wer~ tested 
for ability to grow on seve:ral, car bop. sou:r'ces closely r>elated to., or 
included .in,· the Krebs cycle: glutamate, aspartate, pyruvat~, and. 
succ.inate, · 
The results of these .expel'.'imen.ts are shown in Table V, It was 
found that both groups pf mutants could grow on .either succ::ina.te or 
pyruvate in the presence of methionine. Therefore, no complete bloc}< 
iri the Kr'ebs cycle co,uld. be present. However, neither group could 
utiliZie glutamic acid anq. therefore it is apparent that their> inability 
to grow on histidine_ is aqtuaJ;ly due .·to inability to utilize glutamq.te~ 
With :aspartic acid, growth occurred very slowly-over a period of 72 
hours. Therefore, these organisms can uti.lize as:partate, aJ,though 
very slowly;. 
Crossfe.eding Stuclies_ 
-Seve.ral methods y,7ere tr>ied to obtain successful crossfeeding ])e-
tween the,diff~rent muta:p.ts. 
·Tube No. 
3 
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TABLE TV 
Utiliza,tion .0£ Glucose by PA..:.l.:.,E,23 
Glucose··;cor1qentr;ation 
be:fore··· irioculation· 
. ' ·- ... ',', ' -·. 
4.9 mg/ml 
4,6mg/ml 
13. 0 mg/JT!;L 
Glucose.concentration 
after.growth (in 
supernatant). 
2.4 mg/ml 
1.6 mg/ml 
9. 5. mg/ml.' 
9.0 mg/ml 
CUlt~res we!'e grown in glucose minimal. Illediµm suppleffiepted with ·metbi~ .. 
on.itre ar:id ~min.p acid :l;'aJTltly 2. Cultures<w-e:se grown :for. 35 ·hours and 
had reach eel optical de!].s1ty r1eadipgs of O. 8 to O •. 9 . 
. Concentratiom; of glµc•Os.e ter'e.m$asµrecl by us~ cff the. ,Glucostat assay. 
TABLE V . 
Grqwth of PA-1-63.1 a:pd PA-+-92 on Carbon -Sourc~s Related 
· To The Kreb$ Cycle (Opticql Density Readihgs) 
Organism. 
Carbon Source .'PA-1 · ' PA-1-631 PA-1-631 PA.-1-:92 PA,-1-92 
and Time ·· - Met):i +Meth -Meth +Meth 
Gl1.,1.tamate. 
24 hr 0.643 0,039 0,036 0.08~· 0.062 
48 hr L097 0.068 0.043 0.129 0.086 
72 hr Q.068 0 ;043 0~129 0.086 
Aspartate 
24 hr 0. 569 . o.~ 046 0.076 0;087 0.09.8 
48 hr 0.638 0.048 0.114 0.057 0,229 
72 hr 0.048 0.174 0~057 0.357 
81.lcc.ipate 
24 hr o. 47.2 0,054 o. 611 .. 0,052 0.602 
48 h;r:> 0,412 0. 052 · 0.491 0.049 0~488 
72 hr 0.052 0.491 0,049 0.488 ; 
Pyruvate 
24 hr. 0.602 0.056 0~469· 0 .. 059 Q.520 
48 hr o. 53.8 · O.Q56 0.573 0.058 0~638 
72 hr 0.056 0.573 0.058 0~638 
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•:, ·.. . '.·. : :· 
. In th~ :fit>st method, · c~lls, ~efe grown on ;nut;rlerj.t ag~r. slants,: 
' and..·~. small inoc~J,um of o!le. mutapt was streak~q'-.ver.t.$:c~lly along plate~·. 
··. . . . ' .. ·. . . . . '. ,' . . ,. . ' . 
of glucose'., ( p.? per cent} miniri)al'i?gar / ·supp),_ein~nted •r1i th: 0. 33 _µg/m~ 
meth~ord;Ile t6 al.torr celli, tq begin• gi:,~~th; strea~ing Ilear th~;,,,~~-e of: 
' ' . 
the plcit~s ,: .··.The. ,othe~ mut,n1ts. to l>.~ {~~te,d' wr:r>e strecak~ct,·:h6;rJ~onfall¥ 
al~Il~ 1he. plc;1i:E1,, str.ea,kj_ng just up, t{ the )'ine }?,:f tlle, f!r~t , st:q~q;l<, 
. ., . 
tiith car~ ·bEl.in~ ,' 1:a]q~rl ncrt: to.touc:h; J:he'in,c:,c\.l:J,.uin of:·t¥::>cither, tn1,1i:c1;nts •. • ..
. A:J,.l mutants were tested • i~ :ii1 p~ss,il:JJ_e ¢oTI)bin?t:iqp,if, • fdi_lo~ing the ·: . ' 
,. ,' '. , .. · .. ·' -;· ... 
pattern showp:below: 
' ' 
high -level~ ~f· thEI ,ipterpiediai:e .befor.,e· its ov1nibJ,.ec~,. apd .Jnay(e~cr7te 
.. tlli; h~term~cl1.a1:e < .into ,the rn~dium, Th~ lnt~~m~diat.~ diff~s~s. _slight~y . 
. tl:lfqugh the; .agq;r and' ,i.~<tllen_ ?val],~ble -i:; :~he othe:ti Un:rtants 'ro; gr~\vth ~. .· 
· .. ·.·Only :t~ose .muta~tis. which are: bl~c~edip a step priori toi,the interµiedi"- •• '. 
• at.e, '.~re .:al)le t.o \J:Se it,,apcl: :grow,.'.· Any ,!Jlll:ta.nt that c:a.n,b.e, .. fed :i:,y:anotl;i;e:p:. 
mt1,t;int;wil·4: ·have<a block. in, its pathwa,y ·l,efqt'e, th~t •Of. the:ty\~:tani; whic:J:i . 
. . . . . . . . ., ~. . - . ' 
:i$ -ap1;:·1:o· :fe~q· ·it. · .. · Cressfe~qingd'ata .giv~ tin ).nqi~~i;'iori. of the .~;de:b .••. 
' of. the ,st:epJ' in a.•,patll,wiay, \ T})is ,method. gaye pb0:r •results. and no '.· 
. . ·~ 
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crossfeeding was obtained~ 
Another method consisted of pou:ring fifteen ml.of agar (the same 
as used above, supplemented with 0.33 µg/ml methiqnine) into a Petri 
plate, allowing it to harden, and spreading 0~1 ml of1 a saline .suspen-
sion of one mutan.t · on the· supface of tl:le plate. After it had :peen 
allowed to dry, .other mutants y1ere streaked in designated ,areas on top 
of this, This method also gave no conclusive results. 
Successful crossfeeding was ,obtained by follow.ing a slight modi-'-
fica:tion of the .method of D, H, Calhoun (personal .. communication). 
Fifteen ml of melted,; precooled glucose minimal agar .(1. 5 .per 9-ent 
agar) , supplemented with O o'1 µg/mJ,. of methionine~ were inoculated with 
0.4 ml of a washed cell suspension (0,65 per cent NaCl) from an over:.. 
night nutrient agar slant. This was poured into a .Petri plate, allowed 
to soliclify, and spotted with one drop of ,a similar suspension of each 
of the other mutants. Plates ,were kept level unti.l the drops had dried 
to avoid spreading of the drops which, had been spotted on top. Plates 
were observed :fo:r growthafter two to four days when growth could be 
seen in the area where the ,cells had been ~potted, indicating growth of 
one of the strains had occurred due to the :feeding of nutrients from 
one strain to the .other. To determineiwhich of.the strains was growing, 
the plates we;rie read, then the a:r>ea of.growth was scraped away, being 
careful not to tear the surface of the agar. Tl:le plates were then read 
again. If the cells in the agar had be.en growing, nearly all of the 
appa,rent gl'.'owth would still remain~· indicatirig that the cells on the 
bottom (seeqed into the agar) had.been fed by those spotted onto. the. 
top of them. If the topmost·cells had g:rown because of being :fed<by 
the cells in the agar, then nearly all visibJ,.e growth wou~.d hav.e been 
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removed from the area. Best observations were made when the cells that 
vfere fed.were located in the agar, but all crossfeeding experiments 
were done. witn each mutant seeded into the agar.as well as spotted on-
to the top of the agar~ 
Data from thes.e, experiments are given in Table VI. According to 
these data, PA-1,...92 and PA.,..1-623 were fed by P.fl,,,...1-,27, PA-1-503, and 
PA-1-,506, indicating that the latter three JT\Utants are blocked at.a 
point in.the pathway subsequent to tqat at which the foI'mer mutants· 
are. blocked; 
Attempted Iso.lation of Revertants 
In all experiments which had been carried out with mutants PA-1-623. 
through PA-1'-678, no reversion had been observed, In view of the mul-
tiple differences betw~en these mutants and ~he wild type, it appeared 
possible that these were deletion mutants. If. so, it ~99uld not be 
possible to obtain reversion even by treatment with mutagens. There-
fore~ repeated attempts werei made to isolate revertants using two .dif-
ferent mutagens which a:i;>e hig.hly effective with P, aeruginosa: 
nitrosoguanidine and ethyl. methane sulfonate. 
Glu,cose minimal agar plate;s were prepa:t'.'ed containing, in addition 
to all normal components, 5,0 µg per ml of nitrosoguanidine. Plates, 
were poured with 30 ml of agar per plate. The nitrosoguanidine was 
ster>ilizeq separately by filtration and add.ed to the agar at the proper. 
concentration just before pouring the plates. Each plate was spread; 
when solidified, with 0.1 ml of. a stationary phase culture grown in 
M-9 glu.cose minimal medium supplemented with 33. 3 µg of methionine per 
ml (O,l ml of. a 0:2 per cent solution .of methionine in 6.0 ml of 
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TABLE VI 
Crossfeeding Experimen.ts 
Cells in Agar 
Fed ·by PA-1-623.. PA,,.1-503 PA-1-506 
PA~.1-27 + + 
PA....;1-92· 
PA,-1-623. .. 
P(l-1-503 + + -·. 
PA:-1-506 + + 
medium). Plates w:ere incubated for one weel<, and were checked for 
gro':'Tth daily. 
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For ethyl methane sulfonate experiments, a slight modification .of 
the procedure ui;;ed by Ne~asek et al. (66) was employed. A nutrient 
broth culture of PA-1~623 was grown to a concentration of 3 x 109 cells 
per ml and diluted 1/3 with 0,067' M_ potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 
using enough to have a finq.l volume of 20 ml. This cell suspension was 
transferred to sterile centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 3,000 x g 
in a Sorv_all RC-2B refrigerated centrifuge at 4°C for 15 minutes, then 
resu,spended in the same volume. of buffer, This was riepeated, four times~ 
The ,20 ml of tran:::,ferred to a sterile 50 ml Erlenmeyer 
flask .and 0, 26 ml of ethyl methane sulfonate was add.ed and shaken -
slightly to dissolve, and the flask was allowed to remain at roqm tem-
perature without shakirig. Samples of 5.0 ml each were taken at time 
intervals of 4, 6, 8, and 18 hours (in some experiments 4~ 8, 12, 14, 
and/or 18 hours were used) and the cells were centrifuged as before. 
The supernatant containing the EMS was discarded and the remai:ning cells 
were resuspende<:l in 2.0 ml of, 0.85 per.cent NaCl. One-tenth ml samples 
of this finq.l suspension were spread onto glucose minim.al. agar plates. 
At least ten plates were made from each timed sample. Plates were 
kept under observation for one week to. ten days, 
Neither the ni trosogua11idine method nor ,the ethyl methane sulfonate 
method proved successful ir:i ,producing reverta:nts, even after repeated 
attempts. This findir:ig is consistant with the idea that these mutants_ 
are de.let ion mutants.· 
y.o 
Utilization of Intermecliates 
All mutants were·. tested for ability tq utilize :each. of the ava.il-
• I • ' • • 
able inte·rmediates .in the methionine biosynthetic :pathway, to determine 
at which. point ·the blockage had .occurred.. Fig1,1re 3. shows the pathway 
and. the ·apparent bloc.kage poi:nts. All mutants of the PA-;l-'623 through 
PA-1-67:8 series appeaJ?ed to be blocked in. the s~me en,zymatic step. 
Mutants PA-1-,92 through PA-,1-97, P.{\.-1-27, and PA.,.;1,..54 also .seemed to be 
bJ,.ocked: in the same s.tep, the con:version ,of homoserine :to cystath1o:nine 1 
Mutants PA-1"."503· and PA-1-506 appeared to be blocked in the conversion: 
of cystathionine into homocysteine, the .next sequential step. in the 
pathwc;iy. 
Studies With Phage 
' . . 
Phage i\.dsorptiqn Stud_ies· · 
Cow,en ( 1) had fqund. that mutants -of the PA-1-,6'.2'3 through PA-1-6.78 
series .. 'liere,. not lysed by any of .. 13 •phages ,capab.le of lysing the wild · 
type ,parent .. Green (65) had four+c:i that PA-;1-27, PA-1-503, and PA-1-506 
were susceptible to phages _F116 ancl P<J>-25, but mutants -PA-:1-64 and those 
_of the ,PA-1-92 through PA-1-97 seri,es were not sm~ceptib1e to ~Hher o.f 
t}:J.ese · pha~e.s •. Sinc:e loss. of suscep.tibiJ,i ty_ ,to ,phage could, ;r>esul t either 
froII1 alteration in the cell wall., tc, prevent. adsorption or from altera.:. 
tion .or loss, of a metabolic function of t}:le cell wl;lich i::;; necessary · for 
phage replj,.catio:q., experiments were carried out to determine whe,ther 
the phage o/ere adsorbed onto. thesie mutants. 
· P<j>-25, gro\;m on PA-1,. was, used at a concentration .of appr.o,xi~ately 
L4 x·108PFU·per ml in adsorption experiments,, -The concentration of 
Homoserine~"°""·----"°--;-Cystathionine--,'----Homocysteine------Methionine 
~ ( ,, .. , ' . .: 
PA-1-27 
PA-1-64 
PA~1-5.03 
PA-'1..,506 · 
PA~1,-92 series 
PA-1-623 series 
Figu~e 3., Appa,rent Enzymatic Defects. of Mutants 
· Based on Ability to Utilize Methio-'-
nine Precursors 
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cells. was varied in ,diffE:!rent exp.eriments ·_: The. ,rati9, of. phage :to cel].s 
was 'bet:ween 1. Q ,and 2 .,0. PA,-1-62.3 was gro';Tri ,for 6. J;iours ):n rn.i:trient .· 
b:r0th and dilµted, to a11 0p'tical density of 0. 078. ( This .-insures ,that 
the .cells a~e in log: phase). Five ml. of -cµlture werE:! add,ed to ,a sterile• 
50-ml. Er+ep.mey,er flask, and .3: 0 ml of phage .suspension add.ed to another 
50-ml flask.· Both ·flasks. were equilH>rat·ed to 38°C i.n a gen,tly shaking, 
water.bath,, At_tiI11e zero (T 0 ), 3.0 ml of·cell suspension i-rere added to 
the'f+ask containing the phage. From the ·remaining· 2 • .0ml-of cell 
suspension; 0.1 ml sa!r!ples were taken and diluted:for plating. on nutri-
ent agar pJ,.ates ,for a . t0t·aJ,._ cell count. For the ini t;ial ;phage titer, a 
sample.o.:f.the ,original phage su,spepsi9n was diluted,ip Pse1.1domonas phage 
broth~- and the la~t ~ di],u,ti9n tub_e p],9-ced, in an,' ice bath·~.·· Samples .of_ 
0 .1 ml were taken from the experimental flask after: 5, 10, 15, 20 ,- 30, 
45, 60,, and 90 niin1;1tes .and ea.ch was put intq 9. ~- Il),l of. Pseudorrionas 
phage,-broth •. 11.fter mixing, a -five ;ml salllple :of t,his su,sf)ension_ was 
c~ntri:fuged for _6 minu,te:;;, at top speed in an Internatio~al .cli'n~cal. 
centrif.uge to_ rembve c.ells, Th:e. super.nata.nt ·was d,il1,1ted .1/100 into 
pre-,.cooled Ph.age broth an<i stored in Jee until _it was plat:ed'., Du,pJ,.i-
cate O ~ 1, ml saillple~ were. plated '.ontq, Pse4.d.omonas phage. lacta.te agar, . 
using. the -soft .agar. overlay method~ P(l,-1 was used, as th,e host. 
Plaqµes were counted ~fte:r·over:night incubation at 37°C, 
Ip orde1;1 to allow. sampling at inore · f:requer;it . time intervals , cells, 
' ' ~ 
WeYlE} remove·d, .by iysis :wi;th one drop Of-chlorofO.~Jll i:p ,the first diiution , 
,, . , . . ' . ..,. . . 
tube, and· the c.eI,1trif_ugatJcm :step 1was: omi.ttE)d. A phage. cci:ptrol was :run 
wit.h and without, .chloroform. The effect pf chloroform on the, via)?ility 
o:f the phage o/as, chec~ed by incubating a; sample, of phage W,hl}. chlor0- .·· 
form. and sapipling ,at, timed int,eryals:~ Tab).e VII presents da,ta .. o~tained 
_· $~ropl~:- .··, 
minutes, 
' ':' 
_.1+3 . 
. ·,."' 
TABLE, VII ·.: 
:, .... ·· ... ·. · .. _..:· 
.·• Ef.fect E>f ;Cri~0p.}>:f~rw\'0~ ::Jiap.(1,.{fy E>f l?ha,~e Pf~~5, · · 
'• .,.,H 
i:Plaq14es .pgi .·· 
' :0: :pl~t~, 
.. ···.· 
·:· ./:· · .. , ... 
. ':{O!f.90., ·100.~ , 
...•. >:,a~,,7s~·7f;'·. ,' 
' ' 7:t ' 
.:o~, J35_;·,7s:,- ... 
7~i •. 
. ·$~; .. ··s1,· 57, •. 
.. ~7' . 
· ... Titeri; > 
(PFIJ/mi) .·.· 
,. • •• ·- < •• , • _! 
.· ... •. 
,, ' 
' 
· 7.,?x.10? 
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in this .manper. Table VIII .compares .lysis by .chloroforlll ·and ceptri-, 
fugatioh as effect;ive means, of rem.ovipg ceJ,.ls. :\30th methods are effec"': 
tive but -the da.ta· shown in Tcilile VII ·ind~ca~e that chloroform should 
not be used if, the ,phage must, be left in cop.tact with ;it for more tha11 
a few minutes. 
The effec;:t o:f ,ihcul;,ation at,.38°C on the, viability of .. the ph.age was 
tested. by {ncubating a 2'"'.'.'llll sai;nple. of phage ir1 a separate flask at· the 
same temperature·1:1imultaneously withthe experiments for ~dsorption 
studies,; 
The ,effeqt of Ca,C.l-2. on phage, a¢1.sorption waf:il test:ed by incu,pating 
or:te flask containing 2 ~ 5 x 10- 3 M CaC)-2 • 6H 2o ip adq.ition to .. th.e phc!,ge 
and cells.• 
Taple IX gives data. for the e:f'fect of both heat ancl Cac,i.2 on the . 
adSoJ:>ption of phage to, th,e mutant cell. strain PA-1-623. These .data 
show that ,incubation at ,,38°C :for the titne required, to perform an ad-. 
sorption ;experiment has, no significa11t ef:fect on the J?hage titer as 
expresseq iil .PFU· per ,ml.. Data, also indi9ate that CaCl? doe.s WY\:. aid 
in ad~orptioniof this particular .phage strain to the,group of mutant 
ceJ,.l st-.ra~ns :used. Therefore; in futther experiments, .no ,Cc;Cl 2 was 
added to .the ,flas·k used, for carryir1g ou,t adsojption studies,: 
Iri sever,d such experiments ho adsorption of phage P~-25 orito 
ril\ltant PA-l-6~3. could be measured during time intervals of 5'through 
90 µ1inwtes ~ Ta:Ple X shows data for a typicy:1J, expe:rimen.t .• 
This phagewas·found to be sepsitive,to. proJ,.onged e}{posure to 
chle;,roform (Table VII) and inser;rsit.ive to exposure to 38°C (Tc;bles ·IX 
and X). · Adsorption was not brought, about by .the a,dd:i,t_ion ,of Cc!,Cl2 a:t; 
a·level of 2.5 x 10-3M (Table .Ix) •. 
Original, Phage 
ti.ter, (PFU/ml) 
6.32 ·x 10 8 
1.48 X 108 
1.08 X 10 8 ' 
1.62 X 108 
8. 5, X -10 7 
Phage Adsorptiori Experiment$ with 
· PA-1-:,,-62~ and Phage P<p-25 ··· 
Time A::)J,.owed fol'.'.· Method of 
Adsorpt-io,r1 Cel,l Removal. 
5 mipute::3 Centrif4gatiop , 
10 mintites Centrifugatior1 
10 mimJ.tes. CHC13 , 
15 minutes, Centrifllgation 
20 minµtes · Cent:r;iifugation 
45 · 
Tite:i;;i. after · 
Exposure to 
PA.,..1-q23 
(PFU/ml) 
5.92 X 108 
1.44: ·x 10 8 
1.11 ·X 108 
1. 66 X .10 8 
9.0 X 10 7 
_ Ceptri:fU:gation f<:>r remova.l- o.:f ce;Lls w~s done· -at top speed in cl,J:l 
Internation,a,l clinical centrifuge ;for .10 minutes, and O .1 ml samples 
we:i;>e taken from the supernatant· for proper di.l:u.tion ancl, ,plating• 
CHCt3 was adde~ in.the one case at a J.,ev~l of 2 drops·in tl1e· first. 
cl.Hu.tion tube. The phage were. in contc;l.pt with the C:ffCl3· less thcJ.n 
one mim,lte. PA-:!,. cells were used for dete:rimining phage titer. 
TABLE IX 
Results of Phage Adsorption Experiment Showing .Effect 
of Temperatu:re and CaC1 2 on :A,dsopption of Phage 
Sample Dilutior1 
T6 phage 2.5 x 10-6 
Phage at 38°C L 25 x 10-6 .·· 
Phage+ PA-1-623 1~25 x 10-6 
cells 
Phage+ Cells 1.25 x 10-6 
+ CaGl2 
(2.5 x 10-3M) 
Count 
187, 197, 
164, 182, 
172, 170 
85, 90, 
101, 81, 
97 j 82 
69, 76, 79, 
74, 70, 75 
80, 74, 94, 
90, 60, 74 
Final Titer 
(PFU/ml) 
7.16 X 10 8 
7.12 X 108 
5.92 X 108 
6.32 X 108 
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PA-1-623 cells 1 x 10- 5 312, 317 3.13 x 108cells/ml 
Ratio of· phage to cells was 2; titne a).lowed for adsorption \'[as · 
5 minutes in this experimeqt. 
TAB~E X 
Pha.ge Adso:rption E:xperim.e.nt With, PA.:..1-623 
At ·Different Time .In,terva.ls · 
T0 phagEi~ no Ct{Cl3 
. To . phage + one drop 
CHC13 in first. 
· di,l.ution t~pe· 
5 :min, adsorption 
10 min.· a4sorption , 
· 20 .min •. adsorpt:Lon 
€>0 min. •. adso:bptiop. · 
. 90 min~ aclsorpt;ion 
Titer of Pha:ge (PFU/ml} 
2.6 
3.4 X 10 8 
1,9 X 10 8 
1. 9 X 10 8 . 
108 
P¢-25 phage at a conc;:entration of 2 ~ 6>x 10 8 ·pru/mlwas mi.xed with 
PA-t-623 cells apd a.llowed, times of 5, JO, 20, 30;, 45 f 60, and. 90 
minutes to adsorb wh.ile betng gently shaken in a . 38,°C water ba:th. 
Samples of 0.1. ml were: i;aJ<en ;at th,e, designc:3,ted .:time iI;l:terva:+s <aµd . 
di+uted apppopriately pe.:fore platiri~ on Pseudomona:s, phage aga:p.,. 
PA-1 ce,lls ,were .:used for titeri,ng phage samples. · 
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Phage Sens;itivity of Nariious Mutants. 
Since transduc.tion studies would be very helpful ·ir1 genetic anal-.·· 
• • ' • ' • I 
ysis of methionine :biosyr1thesis .in P. ae!'uginosa, ext~ns.i ve ef'fo:rts , 
were made to obtain ph_age which ·cou+d, be used with a.1,1 -t):1.e mutants. 
Each mutapt in the .PA-1-623 through PA-:-1"':678 se:ries was ,tested 
for sens.i ti v;i ty to :each of -,34 different known. Pseud,o'monas pl;lages :capa-:-
ple. of infecting and caus.ir1g. lysi,s · in the y1iid type. paren,t. None of 
these ph_ages -were found, c~pable of ipf.ecting any mell.lbe:r. of this series,: 
nor .cou+d they infect and cause lysis in any T\lember o:f the .PA-1-92 
through PA=1=97 se:ries 9 
PA=i-.5039 and PA=1=506. 
These. same phages ca4seq. lysis of .PA-'1-27, 
With a ·few exceptions,: PA-'1-55 and ·pA.,.1-64 
were found to be resistant to thes,e phages. Mu:tant strains A, C, D, E, 
F, _20, and 23 appeared sensitive so ;far as tested. 
Seven phages (designated Group I phage)_ w:ere isolated ipdep·encient:-'" 
ly dur,ing the. course of this stl.l,dy ~ These _phages wer,e foun,d a:Ole tq 
cause iysis in all members of the ~A-1-623 through PA-1-.6.78 series and __ 
iµ·tl;le PA-1-92 through P.f\.-1-:97 series. However, tl,lese-phages were 
incapable of infecting a,ny_of the other cell strains used in th,is study. 
or ,the wi+d type parent (PA-1), The source of thes-e phage w~s attrip..:.. 
~ted, to e.i;theI' mt.itation of a, prophage or chance .contamination~ · Ta,ylor . 
( 73) has :repo:rted ,a·.similar isolatic:m ,which he attribu,ted: to contami..:. 
nation. 
A second. series .of phages ( Group II phage) isol~te,d during this 
study caused ly~is of P.fi,-,1 (wild type) a:pd all mutants except those 
belonging to the PA-:-1-623 thr:-ough PA-,.:J..-678 series, the PA-1-92 through_ 
PA.,.1-97 series, and PA"'.'_1-55 anci J'A-1-:64. , No -exc,eptions were found in 
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these series .of mutants.. Table XI shows· a summary of .the phage sensi-
ti v.i ties of various mutants used in this study. 
Since no phage had been found · capable of lysing both the wild type. 
(PA-1) and mutants of the series PA-1-623 through PA~1-678 and PA·<\.-92 
through PA-1-97 $ extensive ,efforts were made to isolate another mutant 
organism whi<;:h wou.ld be usef;ul in, transduction studies. In order to 
be most useful, the desired mutant mustpossess wild type characteris-
tics with respect to glycerol a,nd metpionine metabolism, yet be ,sus-
ceptible to Group I phage. 
In attempts.to obtain ,this desired mutant, PA-1 cells were inoc-. 
ulated into 6q0 ml of minimal,medium containing 5.0 µg per ml 
of. acriflavin and grown to stationary phase. The cells so obtained 
were washed once and resuspended in Pseudomonas minimal medium w1thbut 
carbon, source and. used. as inoculum into fresh glycerol minimal medium. 
After. reaching late log phase, one drop of this cell suspension was · 
placed into .a tube containing 2. 5 ml of soft Pseudomonas. phage agar 
along with 0,.1 ml of a suspension of P~-q at a concentration of approx-
imately 109. PFU per ml, mixed, and poured over the surface of a bottom- . 
layer agar plate. After incubation overriight, colonies were picked and 
streaked .onto nu,t:rient agar plates to remove any phage which may have 
remainecL Then each culture was checked for susceptib~lity to Group I 
phage. One hundred and seventy-five .isolates .obtained ,by thi.s method 
were checked for susceptibility to ,Group I phage, arid. norie were fou,nd 
whicq were sensitive to these phages •. One mutant isolated during the 
acrifla,vi11.exposure treatment was fqund to have a degree of suscepti-,-
bility to Group I phage, but at mapkedly reduced levels, This mutant, 
strain 7, wi.J,.l be discussed later (under' Modification and Restriction). 
Cell Strain , 
PA-1-623-678 
PA--:1-27· 
PA-1-55 
PA-:l,."."64. 
PA-1-:503 
PA.,..1--506 
A 
C 
D 
E. 
F 
20 
23 
TABLE XI 
Phage Sensitivities of. Various Mutap.t~ . , . 
Phage 
st9qk wild· type 
ph.age. 
resistax:rt: ' 
sensitive 
re~istant~·, 
resistantt~ 
sensitive 
sensitive , 
Group 
Group I 
P:hage 
sensitive 
sensitive 
resistant 
:resistant.-
resistant 
resistant· 
resistant; 
resista.nt. 
:r;,esistant 
resistant· 
resistant 
resistant 
resistant·. 
resistant 
resistant 
· f;PA-1-55 was fou,nci sensitive to tw:o phages in this grou,p; 
PA..,1-6'+ was -.fourid sensitiv;e to th,ree ph~ges ,in this group. 
Grqup II 
phage 
resista.nt 
resistant 
sensitiv:e 
resistant 
re,sista.nt 
sensitive 
sensitiye 
sensitive 
sensitive 
sensitive 
sens.i tive. 
sensitive 
sensitive 
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sensitive 
se,nsitive, 
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Another method uti.lized to obtain the desired organism was as 
follows~, PA-1 cells were inoculated along with FA-1-623 cells into the 
same tube of 6 ~ 0 ml of glucose minir~a,l medium. supplemented with methio-
nine at the same concentrat:ion as before. After: the ,cell suspension 
hcid reached stationary growth~ one drop of this ·mixture of ce.lls was 
added.· to 2. 5 ml of soft Pseudomonas 1phage agar along with O .1 ml of 
P<j>.,-6 suspension at a concentration of approximately 1 x 109 PFU per ml . 
and poured onto a bottom-layer'agar plate .. After growth, cqlonies were. 
streaked onto nutri.ent agar plates to remove any remaining phage and 
then tested.for susceptibility to Group I phage in the !Ilanner described 
. previously .. for tl:lis experiment was provided by Luria's 
statement that~ in some instances, the modifying act:ivity of the host 
bacterium is due to lysogeny for another, unre.1,ated phage ( 74). Growth · 
of. the tw.o strair,:is togethep would alJow opportunity for. each to :Pe 
lysogenized by phage carried by th,e other strain, if there were differ-
ences of this type between the two strains. No colonies witq altered 
phage susc.eptibility were found. 
Transduction 
Transduction studies ;were.performed·according to .the technique 
described by Murphy. and Rosenblum ( 7 5) with a slight .modificat;icm ·• 
Cells were washed from.a fresh overnight .nutrient agar culture with 
2. O ml of. O, 85 per cent NaCl and O .1. ml of this susp.ension was spread. 
onto a minimal.agar plat~. One drop of pha,ge plate stock·was placed 
in a localized area on the surface of the ,plate and allow.ed to dry be~ 
fore inversion of plates. At least six differ:ent phage plai:e stocks 
could be tested on each plate. 
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By the ,use of this methpd ~ · attempts were. made' to obtain tran.sduc-:-, 
tiori betweer1 mutants PA-1-27, PA-1-503, PA-1-506; and glyi;:erol .mutants 
20, 23, and E usi.ng both Gro,up I an,d Group II phag.e~ None, were found 
to be effective in producing transductants.· Group.I phage was used in 
tr,ansd-u,ction attempts betweeri mutants of the PA.~1--623 :tbri:)Ugh PA-1..,.678 
. 
series with n,o success. rhe same results were obtained wit!i :the PA-1..a.92 
through PA-l-97 series when usirig G:r;ioup I phage. 
The inedium used in most transduction attempts was'glucoseminimal, 
mediUII\ agar plates•: Iri. some cases,, glyceriol min.j.Il,lal ,agar, plates wer>e 
used als.o to.observe possible co-transduction of both the Il,lethionine 
and glycerol .mark,e;rs ( in experiments invqlving only the, :Pl\-....1-:-623. throu,gh 
" ·, .. 
PA-1-678 .series and the PA-q::-92 through PA-t-in series). The agar 
plates were used. both wit!:). and without suppleII1entation with 0.1 µg per-
ml , pf methionine •. 
In transduction attempts betweern stra,in 7 and Pf.-1-:-631, an,o;ther 
method in addition to that previously descpibed Wcj.S also attempted. 
Phage <ji-631 grown, on, strain 7 .ce.lls was added. to PA-1-'631 cells in. tes-t; 
tul;>es con.tainlng_ ,glucqse minimal mediuil,l and glycerol minimal ·meciium , 
and :placed .on .a . shake-r in , an eff.ort to obtain growt:P. Any growth ,ob"'" 
tained. in s1,1ch manner. wou),.d indicat,e transductio-Il since only supposed 
transdu,ct~}1.ts ~ould grow iri .th,es·e. media. However., these· experiments . · 
also fa:iled to produce any tran,sductants. 
Modifica,tion and Restriction , 
As described above, of 175 colonies tested ,only one (stra~n 7) 
was fo;un<J. ·. to hc1-ve at leasi;:. partial ;susceptibility to .. phages of. both 
Group I and Group II., Sin:ce this ·was the ,only. bacterial. strain 
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available which ;o;ffered sqme promise of usefulness in transductions 
between the w.ild type and the. mutants of the glyce:riol;-negative, methio-
nin~-negative, phage-resistant type, it was; investigated further. 
This mutaµt showed a slight sensitivity to phage from Group I, but 
at markedly reduced levels (see Table XII}, When grown on PA-1-,631, 
Group I phage wouJ,.d plate on strain 7 cells at an effeoiency that w&s 
only 10- 4 .. to. 10-5 times the efficiency of plating on PA-1-631 1 When 
grown on, strain 7 cells, the phage would p],ate on PA-1-631 at only 10""'2 
to 10- 3 times the efficiency of ,plating on strain 7 cells. This is 
typical of phage~cell systems which exhibit host".'"controlled modification 
( 50). · 
Several methods to relieve modifi.cation and restriction have pre-,. 
viously been reported. With E. coli, restriction .of T2 and T4 DNA 
has been reversed by conversion of. the rion ... p:ermissive cells in.to. 
spheroplasts (58). Holloway (60) has reported that in~, aeruginosc3. 
the ability of non-,accepting strains. to plate host-:-mod,ified phage is 
acquir.ed in approximately t~ree generations of growth at 43°C; the 
cells can then be returned to growth at 37°C. Once acquired, this 
ability is re.tained for a period of up to 60 to 70 generations at 37°C. 
This method was attempted with PA-1-7; however, these cells lacked the 
ability to grow at 43°C, so they were grown at.gradually increasing 
temperatu,res up to the maximum temperature.which. wouJ,.d allow.growth, 
No growth couJd be attained abov.e 41 °C, and after growth at this temp-
erature cells .still exhibited the same degree of modification and 
restriction, Consequently, no transducti.ons.could be done with this 
organism~ 
'l'ABLE XII, 
Mod,ificatioIJ. and. Restrict.i;on Stu,di~s with PA-1-7 :aild 
Grou:p .I phage {with PA.~1-:'-6.31 as alterna~e hc:isJ) · 
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Phage. strain . 
T ite:r . on. ,p.f\_ ... 1-7 
(PFUbnl) 
.Titer on PA-1-6.31 
(:PFU/ml) 
cp-682 
cl>-' 631 
. . · cp-632 
PA-1-7 
8.3?{,10 6 ·· 
a. 5 X :l.0 7 · 
4.3 X 102 
3.0 X 102. 
3.0 X •10 4 
1, 7 X 104 · 
4;,8 X 106 
1,3 X 10 7 . 
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Enzyme Assays 
Assays for the enzymes of the methionine pathway are dependent· 
upon a method · for detection of·. the product: of the reaction, and, publish-
ed methods have.used labeled substrates a,nd have detected products by 
radioautography of chromatographed rec1.ction mixtures. It seemed worth-
while to attempt to car.ry out these enzyme . assays using standard chro-
matographic methods for detection of.the products since enzyme ,data 
would confirm the positions of the enzymatic defects in the mutants. 
Assays for these. enzymes were attempted first with the wild type 
(PA'"".1) l:lefore applying the. methods used.to the mutant or,ganisms. The 
following .method was used for assay~. based on a composite of assays of 
similar type reported by other workers ( 7, 10, 14, 76). A cell-free 
extr,a9t of PA-1 was "produced by sonication and the protein cqncentra-
tion qf the resulting extract was determined by the method of Suther-
land et aL (77). A reaction mixture was prepared containing the fol-' 
lowing amounts of each component, given as the amount contained in one 
ml of reaction mixture: homoserine~ Q µ moles; cysteine, 12 µ moles; 
phosphate buffer, (pH 7,5) 64 µ moles; ATP, 6 µ moles; MgC1 2 , 6 µ 
moles; glucose, 12 µ rqoles; succinate, 30 µ moles. To furnish addi-
tional cofactors which might be reqµi:red, ir1. some experiments.the re-
action .mixture also received one of the following additions: 0.1 ml of 
a boiling water extract of whole cells; 0~2 µ moles of pyricj.oxal 
phosphate; 200 µ g of coenzyme A; or both pyridoxal phosphate or 
coenzyme A. 
The reaction was ini tiatl:id by .addition of cell-free extract · con-
taining 2 µg protein, and. incubation was carried out at 37°C in a water 
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bath. After one hour of. iµcuba.tion, the r.eacti9n tub.e ·was rernoved frow 
the bath and·the contents were divided into two ,equal portion1:1. One 
portion was used for chromatography witllout further treatment. Protein 
was precipi tat.ed from the other portion either by heating in a boiling 
water bath for 5 minutes or by addition of 0.5 ml of 10 per cerit tri-
ch).oroacetic acid. 
Samples of t;he reaction mi:i:ctures were spotted onto Whatman .No. 1 
paper strips j 60 cm in length .i and were subjected. to descending paper 
chromatography. Two-:dimensional.ascending paper chromatography.on, 
23 x 23 cm squares .. of the same paper was also used, in som,e experiments" 
After.the saimples been applied to the paper, the chromatograms 
were developed. in t.he following solvent systems: 
1. Butahol: acetate: H2o; 2:1:1 (7) 1 
2. 80 per cent.phenol in H2o. 
3. Butanol: formate: H20; 77: 10: 13. Samples were· 
first oxidized by ado.ing .0~5volu,me of formaldehyqe 
and allowing them to sit for 21+ hours at room tem-
perattJ,re (78)~ 
i+. (a) t-'-Butaw:.l:· HGl: H20; 70: 6i7: 23 .. 3. 
(b) Isopropanol: formate: H20; 70: 10: 20. 
This solvent system (70) was also·used for one-· 
dimen~ional chromatography, using each one.· separately. 
Staiidard·solutions of homoserine, hornocysteine, cystathionine, 
methi<.:mine, and cysteine were always developed ( chroma,tographed) simul-
taneously with the reaction mixtures .. · Development of chromatograms 
in isopropanol (70): formcl.te .(10) :. H2o {;20) produced satisfactory. 
separ.ations with a mixture of the standar,;l.s but separation of the re-
action ,mixtures was difficult to achieve. 
As a method of detection of the various compounds, ninhydrin (0 1 5 
per. cent). in ei them butanol or acetone gave satisfa,ctory results with , 
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sta,nd,ards;; but t~e reaqtion mixi;~res coptaiped too many nin,hydrin..;.pos-' .. 
itive cdhipoui;J,ds to aliow: positive;! tdentification of cystathio~irie. A. 
more.specific.detection reagent, iodi:he.-azide (78) did ri0;t·prqve satis-
factory with :react.ion ,mi:ittures •.. Nitr>op:russide reagent ( 78) gave pos ... 
itive results for,cyst~ine.arid hornocysteine standards only at ;levels.of 
20 µg o:r more and· did not p:t>ove sa,tisfa,cto:ry with r~action mixtures; 
It was concl-u,ded that en:zy111e assays. ave :not feasib,,],.e un,til ,a better 
' ' 
assay and/op a petter and .more sensitive means of detection of the var- · 
ious compounds is, :f ou!).d ~ 
CHAPTER IV· 
DISCUSSION 
· The data. obtained throughout this study giv.e information concern-
ing several defects of mutants of PseudmgonGl,s aeruginqsa, and permit · the 
formation of .several conclusions and postulations about the character 
of these mutants apd the ovganizatj,,9:q.of the genome of this organism~ 
Growth data indicate that mutants :PA-1-623 through PA-1-:678 are 
methionine auxotrophs~ Since meth.ioµine cannot be replaced by cysteine, 
this is not a su.J,fur requirement, Furthermore, these mµtants have also 
been shown to Lack tp.e abil,i ty to .utiJ,.iz~ glycerol, gluconate, histidine,, 
a:p.d mannitol as carbon sources. The hist.i,dj;ne, defect has ·been spown to 
.. 
l;>e due to inability to utilize glutami~ ,.acid. Phage resistance is also· 
a characteristic of tllese mutants. ; 
These mutants .are thought to ,be the; result of deletions because of 
their inability to revert., ei tJ1er spontane9usly or by being· induced, with 
mutageps. This lack of reversion is usua.1.ly associated.only witl), dele-
tion mutants.· Due to the multiple defec't;s of these organisms, it is 
tqought that the deletion hypothesis is much more .1.ikeJ,.y tlia,n fqr ·such 
numer(;):us point mutations to have occurr.ed, Since all mutan.ts were· 
isolated independently yet possess the same defects, it is dolibtfuJ,. 
that so many point mutat,ions could hav.e · occurred at .the same points'. 
Another series of mutapts, PA,-1-92 through PA-1-97, isolated after, 
ethyl methane sulfonate treatment, were found,to possess defects 
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identical. to those' of the -PA_-1-623 through PA-1-.678· group. · These ·two 
groups of mutants _are identical in eyery respect, including the, in-
ability to revert~ This gives further support to the thought that these 
are deletion mutants. 
A group of_ phages was ·isolated which cause lysis in both of the · 
above mentioned groups of mutants but which will not•infec;:t the wild 
type (PA,-,:1}, This grou,p of phages is specif~c for these two groups of 
mutants. 
All other mutants used in this study (PA-1-27, PA-1...;64, P,/-\"'.'.1...;55, 
PA-1-503 ~ PA-1-506 ~ and. the A through F series) possess. reversion rat.es, 
of varying degree·s. These organisms _do not possess the pllage. properties 
of the above two !'(!Utant groups, nor do they lack the -ability to utilize.· 
gluconate, manni tol II or hist_idine. Their defec-ts are con;f ined to ei_ther 
a methionine or- a glycerol mµtation.: 
. Studies :involving the :use of. the _avaiiable precursops of methionine 
in. growth expe1;1iments -· have yielded information concerning the apparent 
blocked .poii;its in _methionine synthes;-is ( see Figure 3) ~ From the utiliza-
tion of precursors, ther.e appear to. be only two loci 'inv;olved in ._the 
blockage of the ,methionine pathway in these mutants. · PA-1-27, ·PA-1-64, .•· 
PA-1-92 through PA-1~97, and_ PA'":i-623. throu,gh PA-1-678 all appear to 
lc!-ck an· enzyme which ·converts . homoserine into cystathionine, : while ._ 
PA-1-503 andPA-1-506-seem to lack only S-cystathionase~ No _mutants 
were fou,nd wllich lacked homocysteine methylase._ All methionine mutants 
responded to ):10mocysteine. However, since 0,-succinylhomoserine was not. 
available for;testing~ no means of different:Lating the two steps between 
hom_oserine tand cystathionine ,could be used, and- the two .steps cou+d not· 
be distinguished by growth studies.· 
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~ 
dat&ii., we:rE} c;,btained ··and us.ed, to 'confi:rm· the .existence 
petween hompsev:i.ne a11d c:ysta.thionihe (See Tab];e VJ. Since · 
PA-.1.;.:27 .will, feecl PA"""l-92 a11d PA-1-631, they cannot all be blockecl.'or 
. . 
deficien,t in the sarp.e eilz:yme,. PA~i..:92 and PA-1..:531 must bi blocked at 
• -_ ' • ,_-~ ';": - • • < • ';' ';' ' • , 
. . . 
a point eay,lier in th.e pathwc;iy than PJ\-1.,..27, since crossfeeding; can 
. . 
o.ccur ,cmly in th{s manner, It then follows that PA-1-'92 and PA-1-631 
. ' :·· .. '• ' . ··.· ' . ' ·. 
. . 
must.lack homoserine succinylaseario. .thatPA-1-27 must ).a.ck cystathio'""" 
nine..:y.,..syn t_has e • 
Since PA..-f-503 · and PA-1---506 will feed PA~l-,92 and PA:.:,1-631, yet 
. . ' ' ' ' . ' - . >. . . 
not fe~d PA-1-27 i • arid because growth on p:riecu:rSors indicates that 
• • • ·, C • ' ,, ' ' 
··.PA-1-50,3 9 . PA"'.1-506 are not. all blocked in tlrn ·same er).zymatic 
-then .pA.,.1-503 a11d PA:-1-506 m11st lacl< f3.,..cystathionase. Since 
. . 
two in11ta:pts will not, feed PA"'."1..;27, · it is possible that these 
. . .. 
or.gan}sms may la.ck bo.th cy~t(:lthionine--,y-synthase and f3-,-cy~tathiq:nase 
c16:ivities,... _This -theory wpt\fd expl~.i.µ,thE:lacJs ._bf c;:rossfeecJ,ing with 
both :these .. mUtc;ints fevert cannot ·be .postniated 
to account for the loss of tw'o enzy:rne activities.. If both activities 
· .are iacJ<in,g; in :these J#utaPts ,. two e}{p1anati~ns can be suggest ea tor a . · 
lqss <of two en:2,yrnes as a pe~u.lt of a sing1~ site ,mutation. First, 
·. ·'. : : . . . . . 
there 11\ight be, .a single peptide . which <is common .to both enzymes ,, :pos:'" 
combiniti;g with two differ~nt ,;pepi:id~s to produce the two enzymes, 
peptide iouJ,,d ca,t.1se :the· lbss of both· activities, 
m:~atioa in either•of the oi:h!:!r peptides would cause the loss. 
. . . 
~pe.~~zyme a<Jt:i.:vity. A second p0ssi]:rility is that PA:--i~so3 
'. ' : . . ·. ' ' . : ,• 
·.·· ~- ··' . 
and PA,-1-:-506 are reading frame .mutants _a!ld fha.t the ,loci for cysta-
.· tn;onin,e-y7syntl)ase ... a~d S-cystathio11a,sea;1e coptigupt.1S, •On .. i:heig,enome 
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so that both would be affected by a single mutation. The apparent; 
revertants could then be true revertants or suppressor mutants in which. 
a second mutation restores.the proper reading frame. 
A survey of the combined resu.l.ts of studies with precursors and 
those with crossfeeding, when compared to the various other defects 
present in the various mutants, ... can be used to indicate patterns of 
similarity. All met mutants which canno.t metabolize glycerol are 
deficient only in hom.oserine succiriyla.se; Since both the PA-1-,623 
through PA-1-,.678 series and the PA,-1-.92 through PA-1-97 series .are de- . 
fective in both glycero.J_ utilization and methionine biosynthesis, even 
though selected only one defect:i th.:i,.s suggests that·there may be.a 
possible lin~age between these two loci. None of the 0th.er enzymes in 
the synthesis of methionine·appear to be involved in this <::lose.prox-
imity. Both of these mutant groups possess the same phage properties 
also., indicating that a locus for phage resistance may also. be located, 
near to the met 1 enzyme and the enzyme responsible for inability to 
utilize glycerol, All glycerol mutants which t!.o not revert also lack 
the met 1 enzyme as well as possess resistance to phage. 
Since all mutants whish possess the defects mentioned.above also 
are unable to utilize gluconate, manni tol, and histidine, it is pos-
sible that the lo.ci for utilization of these compounds are also .con-
tiguous to those mentioned above. Only the mutants which cannot utilize 
glycerol,,. synthesize methionine, or be lysed by phage also possess de-. 
:fects in gluco,nate, man_nito1, and histidine metabolism. Since no. other 
mutants possess .all of these defect:i, it is thought that the defects 
may all be a part of the same segment of the genome which has been 
deleted. Before. these theories can be .proven., additional. mutants must' 
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be. isolated and tested for the same defects and patterns of similarity. 
The enzymes of .the glycerol pathway which are of. interest in this 
study are a non-NAD-linked 1-a.;-glyceriophosphate dehydrogenase and triose 
phosphate isomerase. Work dope by Cowen {1) has shown that the PA-1-623 
through PA-1-:678 series of mutants possess no 1-.a.~glycerophosphate de-
hydrogenase. and have a very low basal level of .triose phosphate isomer-:: 
ase, much lower than that found in the wild type. These cells still 
possess glycerol kinase, however. Cowen has shown th9t glycerol ml\tants 
C~ E, F, and 20 (mutants which are defective only in glycerol metabo-
lism) have no common lesion. Mutants C, E 9 and 20 had dehydrogenase 
activities comparable to that of the wild type, while mutant Flacked 
this ae:tivity, Mutant E had low. isomerase activity. 
From these observations it seems possible that the isomerase locus 
is farther away from the methionine and phage resistance loci than is 
the dehydrogenase locus., Mutant E possesses a low isomera.se activity 
and a normal dehydrogenase activity, while mutants PA-1.,-623 through 
PA-1-678 have a low isomerase activity but completely lack measurable 
dehydrogenase .activity~ Thus, one would expect the above positioning 
to be t.he most valid theory. 
In attempts to use transduction for analysis of .all mutants in-
volved in this Study, no phages could be obtained which would allow 
these studies to be performed 1 In attempts ·to isola.te another mutant 
. which would allow these studies to be done, one, mutant (strain 7) was 
obtained whic:h appeared to be of possible use in such experiments. 
:ffowever, modification and restriction prevented crosses between this 
strain and the mutant strains of the PA-1-92 and PA..,.1~623 series. 
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Tw0 methioriine, mutants, PA-1-64, anq ,PA-'-1-.55, had previously peen 
thought ,to be resistant to pqages .capa];,le -of infecting wild type cells. 
Two ·!'wild type" ph_age were found, to be able to infect tllese cells and 
cause lysis-. · _These: organisms arie blocked. betwee11 horiloserine a11d cysta-
thion.i;ne,. as found by gr0wt:h data.~ The· two :Phages which would. lyse. 
both. cultures ( Pcp-5 and Pcj>"'.'.17) wer.e used in transdilction studies ·b~-· 
tween PA-1'727; and:, PA:-1-55; an~ PA-1-64 to determine whether these 
thre.e mu tap ts .. are blocked in. _the sa:me e~_zy:me~ · Due to a .higl;l reversion 
rate in PA-1-55 ·and PA-1".'"64, ~o conclusive data, c0uld ·be .obtained,. 
The :cause of phage resistance .in PA-:-1-623. through ;PA-:1-678 has 
be,en determined to bei due to a 9omp+~te lack of adsopption of .. the ph_age . 
. to the ce+ls. : Experi1Tlental conditions utilized to measure adsorption 
. . . 
were clieckeci .to be certain -that rio deer.ease in viability of the phage 
dt1ring the period. of the adsorption,experiments occurred~ The lack of 
adsorption is prob.ably d:ue :to som~ abe:0ration ;in the, structure of .the 
cell wall, sin9e ph_age r.eceptor or attachment sites ar.e 'located here. 
Tl:J.is sHuatj,.on :,could exist if ,the mutants. involved a:i;ie inc;apa];,le of 
synthesi;zing.sorri-e. necessary iritermediat~ required for .structure of the 
cell wall; and tnay or. may not be relat~d _to the inabil~ ty to ·u-;t:ilize 
a,ny ofitpe carbon sou,r9es which· was rep.ortep. her.ein •. 
_The inability of PA,..1-63i and PA":'1-92 to utili.ze histidine as_ a 
sole. carbon source ,ha,s lDe,en found. to be. due to an J,.ni:lbili ty .to utilize 
glutamic acid. (s·ee Tables II.I and V). Since this compound is fed di-.. 
. . ... \ ·. . ' 
r>ectly into ,th~ Krebs. cycle, it was decided to check_ for ,possible de-
iects in the, Krebs cyc;:le. : If such w~re the case, the sle>w, drowth rate 
0£ both of these mutc;3.I).:t groups ( slightly. less: than. half the rate of the 
wilq. type on glJ.1c0se) ,c;:04ld . possibly be :explain,ed ~ Dat,a .· indicate that . 
., ,• 
; -·~~-·. 
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no .sllch defects· occur, since both o_rganisms, grew quite vv'ell on pyruvate 
ar+d Sllccinate ir+ the preserice. pf 'methio11ine. 'J:'he o_rganisins grew on 
these compounds at a rate £astep 'than the rate at which they can utilize 
gl1,1cose~ · The_· gJ::>qwth, .. rate on aspartic acid 'was. very slow.~ 
Sif1:ce these.mutants cannot uti)..ize glutamic,acid at all but·can 
. .. .··. 
utili;z~ a$partic acid very slowly, it ,seems likely that an. incompletely 
'' 
specifiq transaminase may be .involved.· Glutamic acid' and asp:artic · 
acid ·transaminases have been found·. to func;:tion at .. lower levels or+ other· 
amino .acids,: These mutants may completely laqk glutamate tI:'ansaminase 
ac.ti vity while they retaih. · aspartate .· transaminase activity, or they fuay · 
have had. the _specificity and/or the configuration of the enzyme .. chahgeci .· 
enough ,to allow it to fu!lction. only pa:rtially an¢[. at c:1. very low rate~ 
However,. funther experimentation i:r,cludi;ng· sp,ecific assays for ,these 
ef\Zymes. will be necessary before definite conclusions can be drawn 
. . 
concerning ·the' tr.ansaminases,, 
It has been shown ,ofteri _that deletions can .arise .. whiqh intrude 
simultaneously· into bacterial :and prophage chromosome.s, · or. i_nto geries · 
controlli_hg ph_age ·sensitivity and. metabolic functions. In E ., coli K::-12 ,. 
---:-·~ 
B, and C, ,mutations to resistance to ph_age T 1 are often associated .wi t:\1 
a requirement for t:r;>yptoJ?han and .. are· known to be due to, deletions ex-
tending irito the.adjacer1ti:ryptophan region (80) •. More recently~ the. 
lambda propha,ge h_as ~een Tliapped by a s.er.ies ·of deleti.oris · involving the., 
galactose .. region {81). · These studies wer>e· clone U$i_ng a method of. map-
ping by ,cieletion or, multisite ·mutants,. This method was first .used by 
Benzer (82) for fine st:riucture ,arialysis, of rII muta,nts.-of the, T4 bac-" 
teriophage for -E ,: ~- Mutan,ts of this type behaye as if they were· 
completely lacking .a pa:ttt of the chromos0me. The .extent of .the 
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deletion can be defined by crossing the deleted mutant with a s.eries 
of single-Site mutants whose mutational sites have already been mapped. 
Two .multisite mutants whose, deletions overlap will' not be ,able to pro-
duce a.wild type recombinant, but if .there is no overlap between two 
deletion mutants then they may.recombine in the region between the 
deletions and give rise to a.wild ,type recombinant'. By isolating a 
number of overlapping, multisite mutaµts and C:t;'ossing th.em with each 
other, the presence or absence of wild type recombinant$ can be. used to 
locate relative positions of .the loci involved on the chromosome. This 
type of. mapping experiment would be, extremely useful witl} the ,mutants 
used in this study 9 but would require the isolation ;of additional mu-
tantso A series of overlapping multisite. mutants would give much valu-
able information concerning ,the relative positions of the apparently 
closely linkedloci·descr>ibed earlier~ 
Data obtained in this Study a:i;:e in agreement with studies done by 
Green (65} in this laboratoryi· Both sets of data agree in the finding 
of two .crossfeeding subgroups in the conversion of homoser.ine to 
cystathionine, suggesting the presence of at lea1:1t two enzymatic steps. 
Green reported a similar subgroup found in .the conversion of cystc1thio-
nine into homocysteine~ Orily two mutants which possessed this .defect 
were used in the present. study, and both · of ,these mutants belong · to the 
same subgroup, 
In both SaL tzyhimurium ( 8) . and ~~ coli ( 7, 9) more, than one enzyme 
has :peen implicated in the .convers·ion of homoserine· into cystathionine, 
as previously dis·cussed. The intermediate formed in E. coli haa been 
- -. -·-
found to be.0-succinylhomoserine (9,10,11), while 0-acetylhornoserine 
is the intermediate in N eurospora ( 11, 13). 
Green (65) has obtairie.d tra:risduction data·which indicate tqat a 
minimum of. two enzymatic; steps. a:r:'e involved i.n the conversio:q of 
cystathd.onine to homocysteine, and that these steps .are coded for by. 
clos.ely linked loci or a siilgle locus •. However, only on~ .. enzyme ,was 
found for. this step in E: coli (15). 
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The ~resent stuq.y has indic.ated that there may be. a close degree 
of linkage between, the ,met 1 marker and that for phage sen,sitiv:ity. 
This is in ag:r:'eement wi~h the, findings of,Greeri (65) using F116 phage. 
Further woJ?k is needed·before definite conclusions can be d:r:'awn 
fro~ currently available gem,etic work done with !'.:' aer11ginoscl.'· A 
larger number of mutants woul.d be helpful in mal<ing comparisons betweeri. 
the-work of different individual~. Enzyme assays 0£ various.groups ·of 
mutants would.also .be relevant to.gaining insight -into the linkage re-
lationships and control .. mechanisms in P ~ aeruginosa, and would,. enable 
compariso:q:;; to be Inade witn other organis1ns, .. 
A comparison of data involviD;g both'crossfeeding arid utilization: 
of the meth~onine precursors would seem to indicate thai; the same.path"'." 
way.for the biosynthesis ·of methionine exists in P. aeruginosa as pas· 
been found ir;1 E. coli,. 
\ 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIO~S 
In this study a large group of mutants of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
originally selected for inability to utilize glycerol;·; was found to 
possess many other defects in addition to the one selected for. This 
group, PA-1-623 through PA-1-678~ wasfound to consist of identical 
mutants. The cells had lost the ability to utilize glucose as a carbon 
source. without supplementation of the medi.um with yeast extract. The 
required fa,ctor Mas fo:und in the present study .to be methionine, 
The additional defects of this mutant group were found to be in-
ability to utilize the following compounds as carbon sources: ·gluconate, 
mannitol, and glutamic acid. The .organisms also were found to be re-
sistan.t to phage specific for the wild type organism. 
Evidence would appear to indicate that these mutants were produced 
by a single large deletion. Numeroµs. point mutations seem unlikely to 
have. produced so mahy identical.mutants with the same requirements. 
Also,,.no spontaneous revers~on rate has been observed at any time, and 
further treatment with mutagenic agents failed to produce any rever-
tants. ·. 
A second series of mutants of the same organism, PA-1-92 through 
.PA-1-97 ~ was produced by. tveatment with a different mutagen and. select-
ed for methionine auxotrophy-. These mutants have been shown to be 
identical in all respects tci the first group, PA-1-623 through PA-1-678. 
f,7 
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These cells also show .a lack of reversion 1 . The presence of two such 
groups adds evidence for the possibility that both groups are deletion . 
mutants. 
Growth studies with the. availabJ,.e precursors of methi.onine 
( homoserine, homocysteine, .and cystathionine) indicate that both the 
above mutant groups appearblock;ed in.the conversion of homoseri:ne to 
cystathionine. Two mutants in addition to these series also appear 
block;ed in this step.· Two additional mutants appear blocked in the.con-
version of cystath.ionine to homocysteine, No mutants were found which 
could not convert homocysteine .to methion.ine, 
Crossfeeding data. indicate that there are two. steps involved in 
the. conversion o.f homoserine to cystathionine, and that the large group 
of or>ganisms which lack this ability can be divided into two subgroups 
on the basis of these studies. Due to a.lack of availal::Jility of 0-suc-
cinylhomoserine for precursor studies~ no growth data could be obtained 
indicating which mutants were blocked in each step on the basis of 
growth, However s cross feeding data locates t:h,ese steps.. Only one, 
member of .. this group, PA-1-27 ~ appears to be blocked later in the se-
quence of the pathway than do all other members.. PA-1-,-55 and PA:-1.,-64 · 
could not be utilized in such studies due to a high reversion rate. 
Crossfeeding data produced further infor>mation r>egar>ding the two 
organisms unable to gr>ow on cystathionin.e. These mutants would be 
expected to feed both groups block.ed ear>.lier; in the sequence of syn.,,-
thesis, but this was not found 0 They were able to feed the gr>oups 
blocked between homoserir1e and 0-succinylhomoserine, but cou.:J_d not 
feeq. the or>ga,nism blocked in the,conversion o:f 0-succin,ylhomoser>ine to 
cystathionJne. For this reason these mutants may be lacking both 
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cystathioni;ne-y-,,synthase and 13-cystathionase. 
' Only the mutant groups blocked in.the conversion of homoserine to 
0-succinylhomoserine are resistant to phage, and only this group cannot 
utilize gluconate, glutamic acid, or mannitoL All other mutants used 
were not found to possess these defects. Therefore it is postulated 
that loci for uti:j.ization ·of glycerol, synthesis of homoserine. succiny-. 
lase, and phage resistance all are located adjacent to or near each 
other on the cell genome. 
The PA-1-623 through PA-1-678 series has been shown to possess 
only a low, basal level of triose phosphate isomerase activity, and 
activity for L.,-a,,-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase is completely absent 
(1). Other glycerol mutants having normal cha:r;'acteristics in all other 
respects discussed retain dehydrogenase activity but have a low iso- _ 
merase activity. Therefore, th.e dehydrogeriase locus would seem to be 
located very near to the phage resistance locus,.with .the locus for 
the isomerase perhaps located on the opposite side of the dehydrogenase 
loq.us~ Loci for utilization of gluconate, mannitol, and glutamate are 
thought to be located near this segment of the .genqme in an unknown 
order. 
The resistq.nce to phage exhibited by those UlUtants lacking the 
methionine enzyme 1 is thought to be due to some aberration in the cell 
wall structure, since the adsorption sites are located there in E. coli. 
Adsorption e?{periments have shown that the phage are not adsorbed.to 
these mutant;s. • Presumably an irreversible change has occurred in the. 
structure of the cell wall or: .in the synthesis of some component re-
quired there, since none of these mutants have shown susceptibility to 
the wild type phage in any degree. None of the phage which were 
isolated and found specific for these mutants have been able to cause 
lysis in any other type of muta,nt or. in the wild type organism. 
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APPENDIX A 
ORIGIN OF MUTANTS USED IN.THIS INVESTIGATION 
Mutant st;r>ain .. 
PA-1-623--678 
PA-1-,92--97 
PA-1-27, -55, -64 
PA~i-503--5013 
Gly.ceriol mutant$ A, C, 
P, E, F, 19, 20, 23. 
Origin 
Prolonged.exposure to. nitrosciguanidin,e 
on agar medi.um 
Treatment with ethyl methane sulfon&te· 
for '16 hours in liquid medium followed 
by a growth. step in nutrient broth, .· 
then selection by carbenici];lin and 
replica plating 
.Three separate· .treatments with ethyl 
methane sµlfon&te in ser>ies, fol-lowed. 
by penicillin selection and peplica 
plating 
Short term exposure to .nitrosoguanidine 
·in liquid medium followed.by a growth 
step, then penici];lin selection and. 
r>eplica plating 
Short term exposure,to nitrosoguanidine 
in liquid med.ium followed by a growth 
step'. penicillin ,selection' . and replica 
pla.ti:qg 
Treatment with acriflavin-during growth 
followed by a growth step, aI1d: selec-
tion by e~posure to P$-6, then further 
screenlng with, Group I phage 
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APPENDIX B 
LIST OF BACTERIOPHAGES USED IN THIS INVESTIGATION 
AND THELi( ORIGINS 
Phage strain .. Origin 
A. Mutant phage 
1) Group .I Phage 
cp-631 
cp-632 
cp-634 
¢-639A 
qi-639B 
<jl-640 
<p-641 • 
2) Group IL pp.age 
<J>-1 
c/>-2 
cp-3 
<j>-4 
<j>-5 
<j)-6 
Isolated in this investigation using 
PA-1-631 as ~he host 
Isolated in this investigation using 
PA-1-63.2 as· the host· 
Isolated in this investigation using 
PA-1-634 as the host 
Isolated in this investigation: using 
PA~1~639 as the host 
Isolated in this investigation using 
PA-1-639 as the host 
Isolated in this investigation using 
PA-1-640 as the host 
Isolated in this investigation using 
PA-1-641 as the host 
Host range mutant of cp....c631 
Host range mutant of .cji-639A 
Host range mutant of <j>""-639B 
Host range .mutant of · cp-634 
Host range m.utant of cp~6.41 
Host range mutant of cp-632 
79 
Phc;1.ge s tr.a in 
2) Group II ;phage . .;. cpnt.inued · 
ip-7 
cj>-8 
cj>-9 
B ·: · . Stock wild type . phage 
Pcp-1.1 
Pi/>-1.2 
Pi/>--2 
P<j>-3 
Pcj>-5 
Pcj>-6 
Pcj>-7 
pcp..:.8 
P<j>-9 
Pcj>-10 
P<j)-11 
Pqi-12 
Pcj>-13. 
Pi/>"'."14 
Pqi-15 
P<j>-16 
Pi/>-17 
Origin.·· 
Hos,t range mutant: of cj>-640 
Host range mutant of qi-631 
Host range mutant of cj>-641 
80 
Donated .by B .• W. Holloway ( originally 
F116 phage) 
Derived from P<j>-1 
Isolated fro.m a wild .ty:g,e strain 'of 
P. aeru.ginosa isolated at Oklahoma 
State University 
Isolated from a .culture donated by the 
Oklc;1;homa Medical · Research Center , 
II 
Ii 
ii 
ii 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
II 
ii 
81 
Phage s.tr.ain . Origin · 
B •. $tock wild type phage - contim.1ed 
.P~-18 
P~-19 
P~-20 
P~-21 
P~-22 
P~-23 
P~-24 
P~-25 
. p~.;.25 · 
p~ ... 27 
P~-28 
P~-29 
P~-30 
P~-31 
F116-V-1-2 
Isolated from a culture donated by the 
Oklahoma MedicaJ. Research Center · 
II 
UV 
Ii 
II 
. II 
Ii 
.Ii 
II 
II 
II 
Clear plaque mutant of F1;1.6 isolated 
by :S.Bruce in thip laboratory 
ii 
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